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Jttt0cellancou3.
GIVE HIM THE BAG.

A young female Michiganian was sent to Mas
sachusettd a few weeks ago by her parents to b
educated at a boarding school near Boston. Awk

•ward, perverse,illiterate, and very green, she wa
at once the aversion, and the butt of the othe
girls. It happened that a frequenter of the board
ing school was a good looking Boston dentist, o
some pretensions, who wished to get him a ricl
wife from among the pupils. Aware of his mer
cenary motives, and determined to punish him
the young ladies led him to believe, that thei
dew classmate.from Michigan was an heiress.—
This was enough for the handsome dentist, lie

-immediately laid siege to the heart of the ' Wol-
verine,' andconfiding in her ignorance of etiquette
made her a present, among other things, of some
money to buy her a bag with, meaning something
of the reticule order. Highly delighted with the
liberality of the 'hoss with store clothes on,' (as
she first called him,) the girl confided the fact to
three or four of her new companions. Cofl'ee
bags had already become quite fashionable for
her skirts, and her companions .requested her to
procure one,' to make her dress stick out,', as he
was pretty smart himself, and doubtless desirec
' his girl' to appear so. A few evenings after-
wards the dentist escorted the Wolverine to an
evening party, in which there was a fair repre-
sentation from the boarding school. Every thing
went smooth with him, until his partner threw
off her cloak and bonnet, and entered the room
where the company was assembled. Here his
attention was attracted by the half-suppressed tit-
tering of the school-girls, and the wonder express-
ed in the eyes of the others. Glancing inquisi-
tively, at his companion, who felt as grand as Lu-
cifer, he was mortified and-'enraged 'to see her
ague-marked complexion set 08 in horrible con-
trast with a profusion of green ribbon bow knots
on her head, while her dress stuck out like the
famous Spouting Horn of Nahant.' Mad as a
'March.hare, he soon left her wi th an expression
of disgust, and passed the remainder of the even-
ing at a whist table in. another of the suite of

.rooms.
The Michigan girl who was clear grit, was

mad enough to tear the eyes out of her' true heart-
ed false lover,' but she was persuaded by he; con-

• fidents not to do any thing violent. Their advice
was that she should return his present, and' give
him the sack' or dismissal. ' Return him the pre-
sents and give him the sack too ?' said she;.' Dod
rot him I'll do it 'fore the hull crowd.' She went
out, and in a few moments went into the room,
where the companions were gathered around the
.card tables expecting a scene. A wonderful
.change had taken place in her dress, and she was
now straight up and down as a loon's-leg. Ad-
vancing to the astonished dentist with a queer
looking bundle under her afmj.she, threw ...down^ a
pencil chain and. locket on the table, exclaiming
contemptuously, There's your presents, Mr. —-,
and there, continued the indignant Wolverine
unfolding the mysterious bundle,.before the as-
tonished company, and throwing it over the head
of the petrified dentist, there's your old coffee bag!
I.won't w'ar it another minute.
"•Everybody was convulsed with laughter at this

jiew method of 'giving the sack' except the' un-
» fortunate dentist.. lie sloped immediately and

has not been seen in this village since.
[Boston Bee.

* . MIND YOUIt OWN BUSINESS^
..This very popular aphorism (says the Scientific

American) 'which was first rendered .popular by
Franklin, takes a new impulse every now and
then, and still ke,eps passing.round, but we cphsid-
cr it a very mean and injudicious maxim, in its
common acceptation, nevertheless; for it invaria-

any
privilege practised by others, the response is,
"mindyour own busines." The miser who. has
hoarded up -heaps of gold, when solicited to re-
lieve the suffering family of a sick neighbor, soys,
"let every man mind his own business." The
carman who is complained of for driving furious-
ly through the streets, really wishes that- people
would mind their own business. If a rum-seller
is reproved of for dealing inadnca*, misery, and
death, to his imprudent neighbors, his first thought
and desire is, that folks would " mind their own
business."

And even if a public preacher, in the course
bf instruction and enlightening his audience,
chances to allude to the errors of another denomi-
nation, or bears too hard on, the follies and vices
bf a portion of his congregation, the first expres-
sion of sentiment that is heard from those inter-
ested, is, that the preacher should just " mind his
own business." If a man abuses his family, his
apprentices, his slaves, or his horses, and any no-
tice is taken thereof, he is fully convinced that it
is proper for every one to " mind their own busi-
ness.1'. In fine there i« ho person engaged in any
nefarious practice, villany, or crime, nut cherishes
the popular sentiment, that every man should
" mind hit own business."

LJTB BBYOUDTBE GRAVE.—Among all the fine
and beautiful figure and modes of reasoning, that,
the universe in which we dwell has afforded for
the illustration of the bright hope that is within us
of a life beyond the tomb, there is none more beau-
tiful or exquisite that I know of, thin that which
ia derived from the change of the seasons—from
the" second life that bursts forth jn spring, in objects
apparently dead; and from the shadowing forth,
in the renovation of every thing around us, of that
destiny which Divine Revelation calls upon our
faith to believe shall yet be ours.: The trees that
have faded and remained da.rk and gfey through
the long and dreary lapse of winter, clothe them-
selves again with green in tiia springjiunsbine,
and every hue speaks of life. The buchrthat were
trampled down and faded, burst forth once more
in freshness and beauty; the streams break from
the icy chains that held them, and the glorious
ann himself comes wondering from his far journey,
giving summer, and warmth and fertility, and
magnificence, to every thing around. All that
We see'breathes the same hope, and every thing
we behold rekindles into life.

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
Hals, Caps, Ti nuKs, Carpet

Stags, Ac.
mo PERSONS in want of the above goods I
.•*• can offer great inducements. Tho stock of

Boots and Shoes comprises more than ten thou-
sand pairs of every quality and price of City and
Northern manufacture, viz:
Gentlemen's Calf, Morocco, Kip, Sealj water

proof and coarse Boots—Boys' youths' and
children's Boots;

Men's Boys' youths' and children's shoss and
. heayy Uiogans;

Ladies and Misses Shoes.
To the Ladies: 1 would call your special at

tention to my extensive and elegant assortment of
Shoes, manufactured in Philadelphia to order, of
newest styles, and .best workmanship, viz: Mo-
rocco, k id , grained mo., calf and seal-walking
shoes, do., spring and turn rounds,
Gniters and half gaiters, -
Ladies Gum Shoes and Sandals,
Alt kinds of Misses Shoes, viz: kid, calf and seal

Walking shoes,and bootees, slippers and springs.
Hats and Caps.

Fall and Winter styles of elegant Beaver,
Moleskin, Russia, Silk, Cassimere, Pearl and
common Fur Hats.

Caps—Cloth, Mohair, Fur, Silk, and Glazed, of
entire new styles. • /

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
Black and Russet Leather Travelling Trunks,
Hair Trunks nnd Carpet Bags, ,

Together with all kinds of goods usually kept
in extensive Shoe Houses. These goods have
been purchased on the most favorable terms, and
you will have no trouble in making selections
from the above stock as it is full and' complete.—
I respectfully invite the citizens of Harpers-Ferry,
Bolivar, and surrounding country to call and ex-
amine before purchasing elsewhere. Store on
Shenandoah Street, a few doors west of the Pay
Office, opposite side. . A. S. STEPHENS.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 30,1846—41.

GIBSON & HARRIS,

HAVING received their FALL AMD WINTER
GOODS, are now prepared to supply their

old friends and the public generally, wi th almost
jvory kind of ^Goods usually kept in a Country
Store. It is unnecessary, to enumerate. They
•espectfully invite a call from all.

Oct. 23, 1846.

New Goods.
IT1HE subscriber is now opening his FALL and
•*- WINTER stock of Goods, and can assure his
friends that as regards, price, he will be cheapest,
and as respects style and taste they will answer
for themselves. E. M. AISQ,U1TH.

Charlestown, Oct. 23, 1846.

New Fall and Winter Goods.

WE have now opened our supply of Seasona-
ble Goods|to which/we invite the attention

of our friends and the-public" generally.-; The
'allowing comprise a part:.

' FANCY GOODS.. •
lich Ombre salt in striped Cashmere,
" . Figured French do do '
" Rich Plaid do do
" Mouslins, striped silks,

Parisian Cloakings,. .. .'
VIode col'd French Merinocs, .f.

Do . do Alpaccas, • ' ' •* .
Slack do
Gala Plaids, Pekin do,
Patent Hair Cloth Skirts,
Palo Alto Plaids, rich Cashmere fobes,
10-4 super Terkerie Shawls,
Black Thibet Shawls, French worked collars,
A large assortment"emb'd inside hdkfs., from 63

to 2,50. ,.
10 dozen -linen cambric hdkfs.-, from -12 Jc-up,
3ilk, Cashmere and Alpacca Hosiery, :

jloves and Mitts,'black and col'd,
New Style'Ribbons. "

Oct 23, 18.46.; MILLER & TATE.

NOTICE.

THE Notes given at the Sale of Mrs. Fannj
Larue, in November last, will bo lluo on th

19th inst. Prompt payment will bo expected, as i
is desirah'e that the accounts should be settled a
as early a day as possible. G. M. DAVIS

Nov. 6,1846. A.MOORE.

., NEW GOODS.

THE undersigned respectfully informs his cus
(outers and the public generally that he ha

just received a large and splendid stock of NEV
GOODS, which will lie disposed of at unusual lo\
prices. Purchasers are respectfully requested t
give him a call. II. B. MILLER.

October 30, 1846.

NOTICE.

AN application Will be made to the next Legis
lature of Virginia, for authority to construe

a Turnpike road from some point on the Snickers
Ferry Turnpike to the town of Charlestown, Je"
I'erson county. . Oct. 23, 1846.

OYSTERS !
FY1HE Bubsdribcr has made arrangements to b
•*• supplied daily, with

Fresh Oysters,
Which he will serve upat his Rooms, a few door
below Sappington's Hotel, in any manner tha
may bo desired-—Fried, Stewed or Roasted.

Oysters will also bo disposed of by the Can.—
Families wishing to be thus supplied will pleasi
give notice the tluv previous.

Give a call at my establishment, where a gen
era! variety is always kept to please the palate

• Oct. 23, 1846. J. F. BLESSING.

New Style Goods.

WE have recently purchased in Philadelphia-
and Baltimore, and just received, a lot of

very rich and desirable goods for Ladies wear viz.
Blue black,-black and Fancy Silks, - /^'
licit Lama Cloths,

Do Mous. de Laincs,
Do Paris do

,Do .do Cashmeres, ;" ... ,- ',
Do do ' do Robes,
Do do Embroi'd do
Do Spun Silk Plaids,

laid Cloakings and. Gala Plaids,
twil led and plain Ginghams.

SHAWLS.—Ombre, and Plaid Terkerri Paris
>loth, Victoria, and Blanket Shawls.

Also, Ladies Zephyr Spencers, an entirely new
nil beautiful article, and many other pretty goods,

vhich we will be pleased to show to the Ladies.
Oct. 23. CRANE & SADLER.

Fall Good*.

THE subscribers are now receiving, a large
supply of Seasonable Goods.

Oct. -23. KKYJSS & KEARSLEY.

Just Returned.

THE undersigned have just re tu rned- f rom the
Eastern Markets with a large and faohiona-

le supply of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which
bey invite the attention of the public. Their re-
em purchases consist of
Hack, blue-black, olive,gold-mixture, brown and

West nf England Cloths;
-4 Heavy English Djoe-skins ;
'ancy CttHsimeres, a great variety;
'alp A|to Tweeds; Palo Alto Plaids, a great va-

riety ;
'willed, plaid and plain Ginghams;

Cashmere and wool Shaws, two dozen .heavy Me-
rino, Shawls ; ' .

rlouslaine de Laines and French Cashmeres;
'laid and plain Cloakings;
)il Calicoes, a great variety of patterns;
Jed, Crib, and other Blankets ;
'our doz. large Blankets for servants;
fcnton and other Flannels;
pieces black Alpacca; Irish Linen;
pieces wide Juguard Table Diaper;

xittmi Diaper, Crash, &o., &c.
jraduuted Cashmere Robes;

" Calico , do.;
libbands, French Flowers, NeckTies.Purse Silk,

Beads, Silk Twist. &c.
S. HEFLEBOWER &, CO.

Kabletown, Oct. 23,1846.

Cloths, Cassluiercs and Vesting*.
CJUPER Black French Cloths,

Fancy and wool-dyed do,
vercoat do do,
Do suitable for business sacks,

rench blk Cassimo'res,
joe skins, Fancy do.
The newest and latest styles of Vestings:.

aahmere, rich col'd Velvets,
ancy English and French Silk do,
uper Black Sattin do,
lack Thibet do.
Oct. 23. MILLER & TATF.

FRESH OYSTERS. •

GEORGE B. MONROE, thankful for th
liberal support extended towards him durii i ;

the two last seasons, informs the citizens p
Charlestown and neighborhood, that he has again
opened his OYSTER ROOM, at the old stand
three doors East of the Court-house. He will a
all times keep on hand the best Oysters the Bal
timore market can afibrd, which will bo sorvei
up in a style to suit the tasto of the most Jastid
ions epicure. By giving him one day's notice, IK
will furnish Oysters by the Can to any who ma;
prefer receiving them in this, way..

He solicits a call from his old friends and ai
many new ones as possible, as it shall be his con
slant efihrt to render entire satisfaction.

Oct. 23, 1846.
JEFFERSON BOOT AW1> SHOE

FACTORY.
THE subscriber, calls the attention of his CUB

tomers and the public generally, to his larg
stonk of COARSE BOOTS cjr ' fcfi
SHOES for Servantsi
-Also, a variety of Gentlemen's*

Fine and Kip work;
An assortment of Ladies' Gaiters, Kid Slippers

Morocco and Leather Walking Shoes;
A .larpo assortment of Misses and Children1!

Gaiters', J3oots,'Shoes, &c.
'Our prices will be made as low (and terms as

eood) fo'r the "/same description of. wdrK,~as' cari; Be
had in the county. Give us a call.'

JAMES MoDANIEL, Agent.
Charlcstown.'Oct. 23,. 1846.

Fashionable Tailoring.

THE subscriber lias recently removed to
Charlestqwn, for the purpose of carrying on

The Tailoring Business
in all its branches.

His shop is in the Corner Room of the" oil
Valley Hotel, nearly opposite Mr. C. G. Stewart'i
Jewelry Store. He' will at all times be prepare!
to execute work in the very best manner and on
reasonable terms. Those wishing the most fash
ionablc as well as durable work executed, are-re
spectfully invited to give him a call..

The most ample arrangements have been made
for the regular receipt of the
Fashions, froiu.: N. Y., and Phila
Also, the changes that may take place in Balti-
more.

The undersigned also takes this occasion to re-
t u r n to bin former friends—-whilst engaged in
business in Smithfield—his'most grateful acknow-
ledgments for the liberal support extended towards
him. He hopes he may still continue to receive
a portion of their patronage, as well as that of
the public's generally.

JOHN R. A. REDMAN.
Charlestown, Oct. 23, 1846. ' •
N. B. Country Produce of all kinds will be

taken in payment for work, at the market price..

Horse for Sale.

A GOOD Family Horse for sale or barter.-r
Corn, Pork, Wood or Paper Will bo taken in

payment. Enquire at THIS OFFICE.
Oct. 23, 1846. . ~-

Corn and Oats,

W ILL be taken in payment for dues to this
Office, at the market price. . Oct. 23:

ROCERIES—1 Hd. Molasses, 1 do Sugar;
2 bbls. Clarified Sugar, for RB!O by

Oct. 23. S. HEFI/EBOWER & CO.

STOVICS.—Some very pretty new ntyle moves
E. M.-AISQUITH., Oct. 23.

*..\Uy Velvet Caps fur children.
Oct. 23. MILLER & TATE.

UlAMiERRlES—For sale by
/ Oct. U3. KBYE8 &. KEARSLEV.
tLANKS, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
> LOW, at THIS OFFICE.

HEAVY GOODS.—Just received, every de-
scription of coarse und fine cott'on and wool-

len Goods, suitable for the season, which lean and
will sell as low as the lowest.

Oct. d. WM. S. LOCK.

SADDLERY, &c.—A large assortment of Sad-
dlery, viz: Steel and plated Stirrups, superior

Steel and plated Stiff Bits, Pelham, Snaffle, Gig
and Harness do., Chains, Martingal and Halter
Rings, supeior Steel and plated Spurs, Buckles
of all descriptions, Trunk Locks, &c.

Nov. 6. THOS. RAWLINS.

WANTED IM MEDIATELY,a boy in a coun-
try store. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Kabletown, Nov. 6, 1846. ; . r

SHOE FINDINGS—A large assortment, just
received and for sale by

Nov. 6. THOS. RAWLINS.

PENKNIVES.—Rogers and Wortenholmes
Penknives—best assortment ever offered in

Charlestown, for sole by ,
Nov. 6,1846. THOS. RAWLINS.

PRIHTSfrom6itoa6;
Rich Canton Craiie Scarfs.

Also—A full aesortment of super kid slippers
und Morocco walking shoes, blk and bronze slip-
pers, mtssea, and children's shoes.

Oct. 30. • MILLER & TATE.

SHOES AND feOOTS.—1 case large, heavy
Brogans; 1 do do Bouts; 1 do fine do.;

received and for sale by
Oct. 23. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

THE HERO'S ORPHAN GIRLS.
Oli. la i ly! buy them budding flowers;

For I am cum, and wot, mid weary;
I gnilicn-d thotn era break of day,

When all wan lonely, d i l l dnil dreary;
And long hnvo nought to roll I hem how,

'I'u iMi ic lu iHo cluthei, and fuud, nnd dwelling,
For Valor's wretched orphan girln—

—• Poor mo, anil my young sister Ellen.

Ah! those who trend llfu's thornlcmi way,
In fortune's golden >unshlno basking,

May deem that misery wants not aid,
lti-t-nu«i- her lipn are mule—imasklng;

They pass along, nnd If they gaze,
"1'is with an eye nil hope repelling j

Yet once a crowd of flatterer* fawned,
And fortune untiled on me and Ellen.

Oil, buy my Unworn! they nre fresh and fair
As mine and morning's tears could keep them;

To-morrow's sun will view them dead,
And I shall scarcely livo tii weep lliem!

Yet this sxvcet bud, if nursed with care,
Soon Into fulness would ho swelling,

And nurtured by come generous hand,
So might my little sister Kllon.

She sleeps wi th in n hollow truu—
Her only home—it* leaves her hcddlng:

And I've no food to carry there,
To soothe the loar8.«he will he shcdtling!

Oh! that those muuriri'M1 gushinggricfx—
The pastor's prayer—llie bell's fad knelling—

And'lhnl deep grave— woro meant forme,
And my poor little t-islcr Ellen!

When we in silence are laid down
In life's last fearless, -blessed sleeping,

No it-lira will dew our humble grave,
Save those of pitying Heaven's own weeping.

Unknown wo live, unknown mint die;
No tongue the mournful tale beielling

Of two young, broken-hearted girls—
Poor Mary and her sister Ellen t

No one has bought of me to-day,
And night-wiiids are now sadly sighing ;

And I. like, these poor drooping (lowers,
Unnoticed and unwept, am dying!

My soul is struggling to bu free ;
It loathes its wretched earthly dwelling;

My limbs refuse to hear their load— '
Oh, God! protect lone orphan Ellen I •

CI^tlKMONT
Near Baltimore, Mrt

E again take pleasure is notifying our va
-riotis customers and the public, that th

time has arrived for transplanting Trees, &c. an
consider our stock of

superior to what they have eve.r heon before, hot
in quality and in quantity, as we have had an op
portunity of testing their correctness from ou
standard trees, which arc extensively hearing, —
Wo deerhru unnecessary to enumerate the variou
kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery
Roses, Green-house Plants, Flower Roots, &c
&q.; suffice it to.say, our

Nursery anil Seed Garden occupies about
100 Acres of the Farm,

and pur determinatipn. is to give ̂ satisfaction -
possible, hoth'in price and quality. Printed cata
•logues, giving our prices, will be sent gratia. —
Where larfre quantities are wanted, considerabl
discount will be made. Letters addressed to R
SINCLAIR, JR. & Co., Light Street, Baltimore, o
the subscribers, Baltimore, Md., will meet wit'
prompt attention. -

SINCLAIR & CORSE.
Baltimore, Nov. 6, 1846—31.
O" Orders left with KEYES & KEABSLEY, wil

be promptly attended to.

Tlie Washington UTiiioii.

THE daily paper will be published aa> hereto
fore, at $10 per annum, payable in advance

Its character hitherto has been almost exclusive);
political; It is the purpose, in future, to devote ;
portion of its columns to domestic news of-gen
eral interest, and to miscellaneous literature—
which, without impairing its political influence
may render it the more acceptable to an extended
class of readers.
-—-The -Semi-Weekly Union -will-bo—pnblishei
every Monday and Thursday during the recess c
Congress, at §5 per annum. This contains al
the matter contained in the "Daily Union," ex
cept local advertisements. During the session o
Congress three numbers, instead of two, will be
issued, without any extra charge to subscribers

The Weekly Union will be essentially enlarged
and issued at $2 per annum. -

The. Congressional Register, from the samp ol
fice, is to be issued during the session and to con
tain a full report of the daily proceedings and de
hates of both Houses. It will be furnished a
the low price of 75 cents for the next session.
CLUDS WILL BE FURNISHED 'WITh

5 copies of the .Daily for. $-10,00
. 6 do. do. Semi-Weekly 20,00
10, do. 'do. Semi-Weekly • 36,60
S do. do. Weekly . 8,00

10 do. do. do. 15,00
'20 do. do. Con. Register 10,00

Washington, Nov. 6, 1846. •

More New Goods.

I HAVE just received a considerable addition o
. New Fall and Winter Goods, comprising many

desirable articles, and still a further decline in
'trices. Come soon and examine them.

NOV.G. J. J. MILLER.
Do you use tho Weed?

JUST received a large assortment of prime
Segars, v iz : Plantations, three d i f f e r e n t brands

tegalia, Washington La Nornia, Cazadoresj, Ca-
nones, Trabuco, Eagle, Plantellus, Havanna, se-
veral brands of Pnncipes, large.lot of Spanish
and half Spanish, do., very strong—Aleo, Starr's
celebrated Rappee, Muccaboy and Congres Snuff,
.iarrelt's Scotch SnulF, and prime Tobacco at 2fi

cents per pound. tTHOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 6, 1840,

GLASS and "Putty, While Lead in Kngs,
all kinds of Paints,Oila, Sp'ts Turpenti ne,&c.

Nov. 6. -THOS, RAVVLINS.

R ICH PRINTS.—S5 pieces. Rich Full und
Winter Prints, now styles, just received and

or sale at reduced prices.
Nov. 6. J. J. MILLER.

BOOKS.—Just received, a further simply of
School and Miscellaneous Books, making my

took very desirable, to which I invite the attcn-
ion of the public. .|. J. J. MILLER.

feiNov. 6, 1846.

THERMOMETERS—Just received a few
Thermometers. THOS. RAWLINS.

Nov. 6,1846.
STATIONERY.—Just received Bill,Cap, and
3 Letter Paper, Quills, Sleel Pens, Pencils,
nltsttimls, Slates, Wafers, Black Ink at (i.| cts.
>or bottle, Blue and Red Ink.—Also—Hagers-

towu Almanacs. THOS. RAWLINS.,
Nov. 6.' 1846.

LIQUORS.—Wines, Brandies, Jamaica Spir-
its, Old Holland Gin, Old Rye Whiskey and

oinmon do., for sale by
Nov. 6. CRANE & SADLER.

DR1ED Peaches, and Apples, and Beans.
Nov. 6. CRANE & SADLER.

1:3 ALT.—40 tiackb coarse and line Halt.
Oct. 30, GIB'SON & HARRIS.

GLASS and Putty, for sale by
October 9. J. H. BEARD.

(general Stttclltgcncc.
EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.—Gen. La Vega, it

is understood, Ims been officially notified by hia
Government, that Captain Carpondcr ana the
crew of the Truxton liave hecn exchanged for
him and his. fellow prisoners of war, who" were
taken at Rosaca do la Pnlma, nnd they are only
waiting die ratification of tho agreement by our
Government, to leave for their country.

NEW RAILROAD INVENTION.—Mr. Joseph Ore-
nell, of Newark, (N. J.,) has invented and patent-
ed an improvement in the method of constructing
the rails of Railroads, which promises to reduce
the COM, and at thn same time, increase their sta-
bility and Bocurity. The plan, among othcr~ad-
vantages, allows of the same rail being used on
one edge firat,and when that is worn on one sur-
face to be changed top and bottom, and again re-
versed ; by this he has four wearing sides or sur-
faces, to one rail. The mode of fastening the
ends of tho tails together is said to afford perfect
security against looseness,

ROT ART STEAM ENOINE.—Among the many at-
tempts made to perfect a rotary Bteum engine, we
believe the most successful has been brought out
in this city within a Cow days. The engine Co
which we allude is the result of many years labor
and investigation by Dr. Schnebloy, tho editor of
tlie Hagerstown (Md.) Pledge. Celebrated engi-
neers in this country, as well as in England and
France,' have given the most favorable opinions of
i t ; ami so far as, we are able to judge, from Wit;
iiLvsing ('.\pcrimen|s with a small engine of one
and a half horse power, we are very favorably im-
pressed with its utility. If the same proportionate
results can.be accomplished in a large eugine, and
we are assured they can, Dr. Schnebley s discov-
ery wi l l rank equal to Watt's. For steamboats
locomotives and factories, the Rotary Engine is
desideratum; for it occupies only one-tenth t.h
space ari'd saves at least one-fourth the fuel requi
ed for an engine built in the ordinary mode. Ai
vantages so important as these will be appreciate
by every persou interested in machinery.

• — [N.Y.Sun..

CARGO OF'YANKEE NOTIONS.—All Ynnkeedom
was represented in the cargo of the packet ship St
Petersburg!], which sailed from Boston on Satur
day, with 20,500 bushels Indian corn, 300 hhds
tallow, 1500 barrels flour, 1200 do. naval storon
500 do. apples, 400 do. sperm oil, 300 do. lard, 10
du. grease, 30 do. shoe pegs, 100'-do. onions, 6
cases clocks, 150 rocking chairs, 15,000 Ibs. woo
besides sundry small lots of Yankee notions, an
00 steerage passengers^

SNOW ON TUB MOUNTAINS.—In Delaware count;
N. Y., last week, the mountains were covered wit

,snow, the thermometer down :tb-ii!OY and ice ha
an inch thick on the ponds.

EXTRAORDINARY MARRIAGE.—We find the fo
lowing-account of a singular marriage in .the Si
Louio Republican':.

Married, on the 1st inst:, on board the steame
Die Vernon, by Esq. -Waugh, of Scott county
Mo., Mr. JBaptiste Yean to Madam Charlotte Hoi
man. .• "

The above was handed to us last evening, wit
an account of the wooing, engagement and speed
marriage. -The happy .groom is a Spaniard, wh
has just arrived from the Rio Grande; the fai
bride,.a widow, was taken from the ship whic
brought her from Germany, and the first time the
met.was on board the Die Vernon, where eacl
hud taken passage for this place. Neither coul
understand a word the other said, but the enam
ored Spaniard, with eyes and gestures, and-ilh
occasional aid of an interpreter, so vigorously urg
cd his suit, that on the second day out from Nev
Orleans the widow surrendered, and on tlie follow
ing -llayTlliefe'liappehinjET to bo" a J ustice of, tlr
Peace on board, they were married. The joyfu
bridegroom regaled the passengers and officers o
the boat with champagne and other delicacies, an
spent his money freely. And well he might, for
with the buxom widow, he also got possession o
forty thousand dollars in gold, which, on his com
ing on board, she had deposited in the clerk's office

IRELAND—Deplorable Picture.—The Nationa
Intelligencer publishes the following extract o
a letter from county Roscomnum, in Ireland, to
citizen of Washington, dated Oct. 80,184G: .

" Never had we such accounts to send as in thi
present year. Ireland is visited from north t
south, from east to west, with a most direful fa
mine: the poor are living, in many parts on cab
bugcs and salt,- and many of .them dying on tin
highroads, in the fields, and in the towns, of Iris]
cholera and various other complaints, in cpnse
quence of such food, and very many have no
even much of that sort, bad as it is. The potatoes
IH lain perished; indeed, they are totally e.xlinc
in Ireland. I had myself ten acres of the fines
seed in the country and the most promising ap
pearance, and in two nights the blight visitei
:hqm and they were reduced to sniifl". I will not
Mt one stone of potatoes in the whole field.—
Such is the state all over the country—hundreds
of acres rotted in twenty-four hours. The poor
[that is, five-sixths of. the whole, population) are
Iving as above on bad vegetables or Indian meal,
o which, there was in'the beginning the greatest

possible objection, but hunger and the want o!
letter overcame every rohicrance. For.the last

month there was no importation of Indian rheal,
and the people congregate in hundreds and thou-
sands, break into mills and bakers' shops, and
orco away all the meal and_ bread they can lay
j o l d o f ; the military and police arc called out to
irotcct the property of those persons, and in many
daces lives were lost; the unfortunate people
ircd at and slabbed by tho military. Such is the

awful and deplorable state of this your native
country. God only knows when this awful and

ppalling state of things will cease. Life and
roperty are ut stake.
" Will you write to mo and inform mo what

prospects there are of our getting a sufficient sup-
ily of Indian meal or potatoes from the 17.'States?
tvas the harvest of this year in America abun-
lant or defective ? I have seen iii a Washington
aper that in 1845 the official returns of the In-
Ian meal was fifty-two millions of quarters, and
liis year's crop would oxoeed it by eighteen mil-
ions. This, if true, is consoling i as, if that be
o, wo may hope for a sufficient supply from your
resent country."

EXCESSIVE EATINO,—Commissionershave been
.ppuinted to examine into tbe accounts of the
ijente having the Camancho Indians in charge.—

One of the witnesses Mr. Robert Cook, said 1 have
cen a Prairie Indian cat and destroy, upon his
rrlval.in cttmp, fifteen pounds of beef in twenty-
our hours. I am further of opinion that they will
at, daily, ten pounds through the year. Major
Vrmstrong stated that they each consume from
ix to eight pounds of moat per day, and generally
icy eat meat alone, dipt. Duvall, who has lived
0 years among them says thai a Prairie Indian,
articularly the Osage, alien eats from ten to (if-
een pounds of meat in the course of twenty-four
ours, und when greatly fatigued, could consume
rom live tosi.\ pounds at a meal,

MRS. MYEUS-^IUST SENTIMENTS.
The following very just remarks concerning tho

recent unfortunate affair at Richmond, are extract-
ed from an article by the editor of the New York
Mirror:

* * "Mrs. Myers was a woman of respecta-
ble talents and some cultivation; but it must strike
every one who reads her letters, that who was1 of a
romantic rather than of a passionate nature. Her
mind must haw been poisoned by the perusal of bad
romances. llcr letters might be incorporated into
it Bulwcr novel, without producing an incongr® *
ous oflect. They are compoaitions rather than
outguslimgs; passion never vents itself in such
torrents of words. A proper occupation, the cares
of a family, or the necessity of providing for heroum
wants, would doubtless hate kept her ttiovghtsp,ure,
and saved herself and her friends from the incal-
culable misery and pain and guilt which she' has
brought upon them; * * It is very plain that
these unnatural and horrible crimes, which have,
become most alarmingly frequent for tho past few
years, among people who movfl in what are called
tho higher walks of life, must be owing more to
evil systems of education and false ideas of respec-
tability, than to inherent dispositions. When we
consider .the idle .habits of women, .their'trifling
occupations, the necessity for deceit which fashion
Imposes on them, and the importance attached1 to
dress, it is marvelous that so few fall victims to
their unnatural habits. Those who escape moral
degradation fall into bodjly disease, and dio by
inches ofticdoloreux spinal complaints,dyspepsia
and consumption—a burden to themselves and a
constant source of affliction to their friends. ' A
healthy cheerful woman, among the wealthy class-
es, is almost a phenomenon. Society is every day
growing better—tho laws of health are more ge-
nerally studied than they .were a few years back,
corsets have been .discarded, and .many improve-
ments have been made in the physical and mental
education of girls; but still there is a frightful
amount of suffering, disease and vice, causeu sole-
ly by the errors ol education, whi6h are not sus-
pected'to have an existence, until some startling
exposure, like the recent tragedy in Richmond,
gives the alarm to the public, and people look about
them and begin to inquire why it is that such un-
natural monslers are found in the most highly fa-
vored and best educated families in the country.
There are many blessed exceptions, we know, to
the general rule; and we know, too, that much is
done by many noble minded women to reform' the
abuses which have been so prolific of vice and
wretchedness.,, .Hut much remains to be done, anil
every man and. woman who ^receives the evils of
society as at present constituted, and can trace
them to their true source, is bound to become a.
reformer, und by personal industry, simplicity nnd
truthfulness, to set an example which • will act
more powerfully upon the minds of others, than --
any. sermon that was ever, preached behind a vel-. •.__
vet cushion."

EXPANSES OP THE WAR.
Several of the partisan newspapers are; greatly

alarmed about the expenses of the present war.
They tell us that the Treasury'is or will 'soon be
empty, and that the \viir, should it continue for
six months longer, would involve the nation in a
debt entirely beyond its resources. This would
indeed be a terrible catastrophe to a nation which,
since the organization of its government about
sixty years ago, has never been'delinquent in a
single instalment of interest. We should then
be obliged to follow the cxnmpleof Britain, France,
Austria and Russia at different times, and repu-
diate.

But let us examine the account current, arid
ascertain the amount of this terrible debt. The,
United States began this war, or rather were
forced into it by the beginner, Mexico, with*arm's
enough for a million of soldiers, and munitions
enough to supply them during a long campaign.

-Our-arsenals-containjnoro-than^-miriion-pf-mus—
kots, and swords, and other equipments in due
proportion. The arsenal of Washington aloWe
contains powder and ball enough for ten/years of '
war with Mexico ; and all the other arsenals con-
ta in enough to supply a hundred thousand men
for five years. In " shooting irons" of all'kinds,
from bombs and "peace makers" to horse pistols,
in cannon carriages, in swords, cutlasses, arid
pikes, in cannon, musket and pis,tol balls, Paixham ,
shot, rockets, grenades and all other' instruments
and munitions for " breaking things," in lead, stil-
phar, saltpetre, in cordage, "tar, pitch and tui»-
pentine," sails end sail cloth, -the United Slates
have a provision sufficient for a war of five years
with the British empire and Mexico to boot,; in-
eluding the'Camanches. Since the war began,
they have bought nothing of the kind, and proba-
bly will not while it endures. Hence their only '
expenses for the army will be those of subsistence •
and transportat ion, whi le those for the navy will
not much exceed the appropriations required in
peace. .

What then will be the necessities of now expen-
d i t u r e ? .About 20,000 men are already called
out: and 20,000 more may be required for' the
next six months, though we do not believe it.—
These 20,000 officers and men will require during
hat period, for clothing, pay and subsistence,
ibout $150 to each, or $3,000,000. They will
also cost for.transportation, at $20 to each, $400,-
000, . They will require 500 bagpage wagons at
$160, or $75,000; 100 mules at $76, or 837,000; •
1000 horses for wagons at $60, or 880,000; 3000
cuts at $10, or $30,000; 3000 horses and equip-

ments for dragoons, cavalry und artillery at $100,
or $300,000; $1,500,000 for the purchase and
lire of bteamboals and other vessels, and $500,-

000 for contingencies. This makes an aggregate
of about $0,000,000. Then if 40,000 men are
n the field fur the next six months, at about $13,-

000,000, anil tho 20,000 already out since May,
or six months, huvo cost $6,000,000, tho whole
expenses for one year for 20,000 men in the first
mlf of it, and 40,000 in (he second, will not ex-

ceed. $18,000,000. And if only 20,000 men are
n tho field for thu nc.vt MX months, the whole ex-
lense will ho only $13,000,000. Ourreadors will
oineriiberthat $10,000,000 were appropriated for
lie war, beyond tho ordinary expenses of the ar-
nv and navy in peace. And hence they will per-
oive that when Congress next meets, little more
lian half of this sum will be spent.
.Beginning the next session with about $3,000,-

00 of the previous appropriation, and requiring
268 than $6,000,000 for a war during the six
mnths ensuing, with an annual revenue of about •
25,000,000, wo shall not be so terribly in debt as
icso croakers predict.—Ledger. >
NEWSPAPERS.—Tho newspapers are (he chroni-
cs of civilization, the common reservoir into
hich every stream pours- its living waters, at
'hich every man can come and drink—it is tho
ewspaper that gives to liberty its practical life—
s constant observation—its perpetual vigilance. .
'lie newspaper is a daily and sleepless watchman,
lat reports every danger which menaces the inst i-

utions of our country, and its interests ut home
nd abroad. The newspaper informs the Leg'm-
iture of the public opinion, and informs the peo-
!e of the acts of legislation, thus keeping up con-
ant sympathy between constituents and ropre-

entutives, which conducts to the inaintaiimiice of
rder, and prevents the stern necessity for rcvq-
utions.'



Spirit of 3cffer00n.

Friday Morning, November 20,1846,
CAtL OF TROOPS.

• The Washington Unioiyif Monday, states that
requisitions have boon sent out from the War De-
partment, calling intethc service of the United
States nine additional regiments of volunteers to
serye during tho war with Mexico, unless sooner
discharged. They are asked for from tho follow-
ing States:

One regiment of infantry from Massachusetts ;
One regiment of infantry from the State of New

York;
One regiment of infantry from Pennsylvania j
One regiment of infantry from Virginia;
One regiment of infantry from North Carolina;
One regiment of infantry from South Carolina;
One regiment of infantry from Louisiana;
One regiment of infantry from Mississippi ( and
One regiment of mounted men from Texas.
Prom the above it will be seen that an opportu-

nity ia yet to be offered the brave and gallant sons
of Virginia, to take part in dcfendingthc rights and
the honor of their country. We doubt not as to
the response which will be given. Jefferson
should share in the glory of furnishing at least
one company in the proposed Regiment. Capt.
ROWAN was among the first to report his company
to the Executive of the State, and if, by any cause,
he has been disappointed in raising the requisite
number, immediate steps should be taken to make
up any deficit. We have heard also a project
suggested, to raise an additional company, to be
placed under the command of an officer of experi-
ence, and one enjoying in a high degree the confi-
dence of the community. Should this effort be
made, we doubt not its entire success. Be active
then, as no time is to be lost.

The "Potomac Rifle,"of Shepherdstown, anew1

and beautiful company just organized, under the
command of Major Hamtramck, will doubtless
proffer their services, as we learn that the compa-
ny was mainly gotton up with a view to taking
part in our Mexican difficulties, should occasion
offer. ^-v.

STAUNTON CONVENTION.
In consequence of the course pursued by many

of the counties in the State, leaving the Delegates
appointed to the August Convention to represent
them in the one to be held at Staunton on the 2d
December next, no meeting was held at the Court-
House on Monday last. Again, the Court being
in session near the whole day, anil the speakers
expected to participate in the meeting being pro-
fessionally engaged, it was found impracticable,
and deemed unnecessary, to convene a meeting
merely for'the purpose of appointing Delegates.
Our friends of Berkeley, who were appointed in
July last, expect to be in attendance at the Con-
vention in considerable strength, and we hope this

, county may be fully represented. Below we furn-
ish a list of Delegates previously appointed:—

Jacob Morgan, Wm. C. Worthington,Themas
Griggs, R. HTBmcher, J. W.Beller,S. W. Lack-
land, Braxton Davenport, S, Eaty, J. C. R. Tay-
lor, Geo. B. Stephinson, 'John A. Thompson,^.
S. Blackburn, G. B. Wager, Andrew Hunter, G.
M. Davis, Anthony Kennedy, John Humphreys,
John H. McEndree, R. Parran, B. T. Towner,
Henry Shepherd, C. B. Harding, B. P/ Washing-
ton, W. B. Thompson, Win. Lucas, John Woler,
and W.F^Turner.

NEW YORK.
Young's majority for Governor 10,876. The

Whigs and. Abolitionists have elected 74, and the
Democrats 64 members, to the Assembly.

• We would especially call'the attention of our
, Whig friends, who are crowing over the great vic-

tory in New York, to the following extract from
. the Express, one of tfie leading Whig papers in

New York. Our defeat, as this extract proves,
was caused by • combination of "half a dozen
different parties." All the isms, in New York,
were brought to bear against us. Abolitionism,
Anti-Rentism, Fourierism, National Reformism,
Sid., &C. ". ' . „

If the Express is to be believed, Mr. Clay will
not rejoice as much at this glorious victory as some
of his late warm admirers have done.'

"If the Whigs have succeeded in etepting their
candidate for Governor, we shall watch .with some
curiosity the manner in which he will develope
himself. He has half a dozen different parlies to
please, besides a controversy with the friends of
Mr. Clay to manage. He is brought forward by
that faction of the Whig party who are determin-
ed toi push Mr. Clay aside an"a candidate for the
Presidency, and will be a tool in their hands
throughout the term of his office."

NEC 110 SUFFRAGE.
The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser says that

" negro suffrage has been decided against by a
large majority." Young.thc WhigAntirentcan-
didate openly avowed himself in favor of that suf-
frage, and thereby secured the support of the Abo-
titionistH. Hear what he says in a speech in re-
ply to Mr. Comstock, of Oneida, upon certain pro-
posed amendments of the Constitution, in Assem-
bly, April 7th, 1846:

" Bill ho [Comstock] also fears the Aboli t ion-
ists. I do not exactly understand the position of
that gentleman, and I do not know but' what ho
may call me an Abolitionist. 1 never heard there
was any apprehension of danger from the enlarge-
ment of suffrage.' Neither do I know any reason
why the color of the skin should determine the
right of 'a man to vote, nor how far that principle
should be applied to tho Anglo-Saxon race, and
how little tinge there must lie in tho skin before
a man is allowed to vote. If thin is the Abolition-
ism he fears I frankly tell him that I do not fear it.
Jf we open wide tha doors to adopted citizens,
tony Mil we not embrace, the same benevolent object,
thote icha only lappm In <?i//'cr somewhat from us
in color J What clno Abolitionism has to do with
our Constitution, I leavu to the ingenuity of tho
gentleman to settle. On THE BIIOAD QUESTION
OF THE HICIIT OF TUB COUWKU MAN TO VOTE,
I CAN ONLY 6A.Y THAI' II 111: HK.MI.s IT, I DIP-
JTEH HtOSI Hlllf."

IHSCOiWFlTTED Birr NOT DISMAYED.
Tho Democratic party is not dismayed though

defeated. Local divisions have conspired to dis-
perse its strength for the momorit, nnd permit its
opponents to obtain ft brief triumph; hut our con-
fidence in the irresistibility of our political prin-
ciples is too firm to bo impaired by such a circum-
stance.

". . ilio blow
Aimed »t Domonnicy In evil hour,

Was nlriick at Freedom's «elf nnd Freedom's power !"••
And we have too nrdont a faith in the protec-

tion extended by a Divine Providence over the
best interests of a virtuous people, to fancy for a
instant that mischievous principles will ever
permitted to prevail in our republic. Evil is o
casionally allowed, for some wise purpose, to gro
paramount—perhaps to teach us by contrast i
malignant character—but" Truth is mighty" ant
however trampled upon for a time must, oventua
)y, from its very nature, overthrow all obstacle
and rise "conquering and to conquer" towards it

native Heaven.
Defeats are useful, at times. They keep u

from indulging in that inflation of spirit which, o
necessity, followsu succession of victories. The,
awake us from that lethargy which overtake
the most indefatigable when revelling in the lu l
of repeated and easy conquests. They turn th
attention.back again topriHci/jfcsasthe only bom
of strength and union when, enervated by thelacl
of formidable opposition, we lose sight of those
political landmarks in our anxiety to consummate
some other and perhogs less righteous objects.—
They serve to rally every noble and honest heai
around the standard of the party—to incline each
to abandon its private griefs.and individual ex-
pectations—to unite the whole masscsof our coun-
try in one grand effort to display tlieir patriotism
without reference to selfish considerations.

In this view, nothing could have happened
more opportunely than our recent discomfiture in
New York and Pennsylvania. . If it had occurred
a year later, there would scarcely have been suf-
ficient time for a re-action previous to the Presi-
dential contest; but as it is, it will answer most
admirably our purpose, by doing more to heal up
all the unhappy divisions of our party, to smooth
down sectional differences atlcl kindle a vigorous
impulse to wholesome action, than all the appeals
we could otherwise have made to startle the in-
dolent from their repose. Thousands will rush
into our.ranks who would have procrastinated
tlieir movements believing their exertions uncall-
ed for by any emergency. And thousands, again,
will come to us, feeling that our temporary over-
throw has been occasioned by our resolute deter-
mination to amalgamate with no unholy faction—
to solicit no support at the expense of our princi-
ples—but to stand up boldly upon the broad ground
of our love for Equal Rights and Honest Mea-
sures. Thousands will honor us, even in defeat,
for our iflexible integrity under every temptation,
They will see ic/iy and how our enemies have suc-
ceeded. They will perceive that— .
Could wo have Ihus debased oursclf ami cause, ' ----—-
Could.we have thus infracted wholesome laws,
Could we have thai all moral rule defied.
Could we have Ihus abandoned honest pride,
Could wo have thus but meanly stooped to shout,
We had been now triumphant!—NOT WITHOUT!

They will perceive this, and disgusted with the
perfidy of our antagonists, with their constantly
conflicting professions and practice, they will not
hesitate to join us in our future endeavors to sup-
port the honor, dignity and prosperity of the Ameri-
can Union.—Philadelphia Times.

NEW YORK ELECTION.
The N. Y. Post says;—Among the.democratic

^candidates for the Assembly, Alexander Wells
has lost his election. Mike Walsh would have
met the same fate but for the votes of his whig
friends. A morning paper, the True Sun, says:—

" The Tammany Assembly ticket was scratch'
ed 'awfully.' Thousands erased the name o
Mike Walsh, and hundreds the names of Wells
Sickles,'Rutherford and Carpentier. To make
up Mike's loss on the Democratic side, however
he received a very extensise support from the
whigs, who had tickets with his name in the place
of one of thefr own men, at every poll in the city
It was boasted by his friends that his whig gain
would more than counterbalance hia Democratic
loss, and some bets were made on that issue."

We think the success of the, blackguard Mike
Walsh, almost as much to be deplored as the de-
feat of the talented Wright.

JOHN H. I'CMJMCTON,
This gentleman is out in a long address in the

Alexandria Gazette, in which he declares himself
a candidate for Congress in the Loudoun district.-
Mr. Pendleton argues ably and eloquently, and
disinterestedly we doubt not, in favor of what he
calls the Virginia custom of re-election, lie ad-
vocates conventions, and seems a little afraid that
Col. MeCartey will run on his own hook.

FINE SHEEP.
The enterprising and intelligent farmers o

Clarke county, are giving, as all should do, prnpe
attention lo the crossing of their Sheep, Cattle
Horses, &c. The Sheep spoken of below, were '
purchased but a short time since by Mr, Ottejback,
at about $10 per head. ' The citizens of Wash-
ington will enjoy a rich treat, when they are privi-
leged to feast upon them. . ' • •

Notice to my-Customers andlorers nfgood Mut-
ton.—Col; Josiah W. Ware, of Clarke county,
Virginia, deserves great credit for his fine stock
of Sheep. I have Been a greatmany in England,
and have handled and killed good many thousands
in this country, but I have never seen any better
yet, according to their age and quantity, lie has
now on hanu from seventy to one hundred head
of Ewes. The country cannot produce better.—
I shall have (during this winter) the finest and tho
best mutton that was ever exhibited in our mar-
ket, or any where else in the United States, ac-
cording to the number. 1 have purchased several
lots of as good graziers as any in the country,
which reside in Clarke county, Va. A lot of thir-
ty head, of Col. Josiah W. Ware, I dare the coun-
try to beat. This stock of Sheep is said to be of
the Cotswold breed. I have another lot of Col.
Edward J. Smi th , sixty hend in number, which is
hard lo beat. This stock is of the Bakcwell and
Southdown.' Also, another lot of Dr. McCor-
mick, of the best Southdown ; and Bovoral other
lots of the same quality, all of which I r h a l l ex-
hibit nt my Stall during the winter. 1 have spared
no pains in selecting them inyself. I hope my
customers and the public in general will encour-
age tho indii.-try of the farmer and the improve-
ment of the kind. • PHILIP OTTERBACK.

N. B.—Notice will be given when I shall have
them in market.

Washington,Nov. IGth, 1816.

LETTERS OF VICE-PJIESIDENT DALLAS—Tho
able speech of the Hon. George M. Dallas, togeth-
er with all his letters in relation to the casting
vote on the now tariff, has just been published in
Philadelphia, and will be supplied to clubs and in-
dividuals at the low rati.' of $1,00 per hundred .—
The circulation of those manly productions of the
talented author, especially throughout Pennsyl-
vania, is well calculated to dissipate any errors
that might exist in regard to the noble act upon
which they treat.

ELECTION OF CUMMISSIONEUS.—Messrs GEORGE
W, P. Ci.vns, FitANfiti L. SJUITII and ROBERT
Jlm. iKr .TT, wore elected on tho 11th , to represent
the intorcbU of tho Town and County of Alexan-
dria, before the legislature of Virginia, at its next
session.

MR. BOTTS.—Jolm Minor BottH,Esq., in in the
field for Congress, from the H«$rico District, Va.

SAVING INSTITUTIONS.
Where Saving Banks have been established,

properly managed and judiciously carried out, they
iavo been found of great benefit to the borrower,

and a profitable Investment to tho stockholder.—
Much, (says a cotemporary, urging the establish-
ment of institutions of this kind,) of tho vast
amount of money foolishly and uselessly spent by
the mechanic and laboring portions of our popula-
tion, would bo carefully saved or more judiciously
expended, were there but an opportunity offered •
or some Inducement extended. The man who has
Kindreds can always find opportunities for invest-
ing his funds, by going into business, &c., which
Is not the case with one ot smaller means. The
mechanic who finds no opportunity to Use his
weekly earnings profitably, will spend them care-
t-ssly, leaving every day to provide for itself and
aying up nothing. At length sickness or adver-
ity comes upon him and ho soon finds himself
nvolvcd in debt, from which he is compelled to

escape through the benefit of tho insolvent laws.
Thus the merchant and man of business lose vast-
y more than would pay.them for investing a few
itindred dollars in the firm establishment of an in-
itittition of this character..

On tho qtlier hand, the man of very small means
vlio avails himself of the advantages afforded by

Savings Bank, very soon accumulates a fund
vhich will procure him every comfort in adversity

and enable him to "pay as he goes." He need
not find himself continually in the hands of the
constable, or compelled to "dp" his creditors out

f their just dues. He will feel no inducement
o bow to wealth and power, for when he can stand

up and say "I have one hundred dollars at my
command and owe no man anything," he will re-
alize his perfect independence in a thousand ways,
iy which his mind will be expanded into an ap-
ireciation of his true social, moral nnd political
mportance, which every Republican should feel

and nurture, but which is sadly a\ variance with
he slavery of debt. Establish this higher stan-
dard of self respect and independence, and wo will
lave fewer debts paid by the insolvent laws—
Utsiness men cannot but see their advantage in
his.

An institution of this kind Was in operation here
a few years ago. Why it was suffered to go dowr|
ve do not know, but presume it was under cir-
cumstances that will in no wise operate against
he establishment of another. 'We should, there-
ore, be glad to see an effort made to secure a char-
ier from the Legislature to put a similar one in
operation. We have men in our community to
whom its management could be safely entrusted,
and the whole community benefitted by its opera-
tions. The times, it is true, are rather " tight,"
jilt we doubt not stock sufficient can be taken,

and if proper exertions be "used, the institution suc-
cessfully established.

THE MEXICAN WAR.
The Whigs have been untiring in their denun-

ciations of this War. Misrepresentations, false-
hood and calumny, have "been used to break down
those under whose guidance it has been conducted.
We rely, however, upon the justice of this War—
its necesity to maintain national honor and punisl
foreign insult and aggression—to defend itself
and meet the approbation of every lover of his
country, and her honor and her glory.

The Richmond Republican is heralding forth
the battle cry of the Whigs, The Enquirer thus
answers its erroneous positions. .

THE MEXICAN'WAR.
The Republican pronounces our war with Mex

ico" as'" flagrantly unjust," being produced entire
ly by the reckless policy of marching an army tc
the RioGrdnde, and occupying territory which was
" at best debateable ground. We on the contra
ry, look upon the war as founded upon ua just am
righteous grounds, as far as we are concerned, as
any that.History records. It was forced upou us
against all our endeavors for peace, and while wi
were defending our own soil, which it would-have
beep highly criminal to abandon to foreign inva
sion.

While, then, we have no hope of convincing th
Republican of the justice of the war, we deem i
proper to recapitulate the grounds upon which we
ba8e_purc|aim_to'theterritory, between the.Nuec&
and the Rio Grande, which General Taylor wai
ordered to hold and protect.

First, the Treaty between Houston and Santa
Anna, by which the Rio Grande, throughout its
whole length, was made tho boundary between
Texas and Mexico, and this boundary was also
recognized by the Te'xan Congress of 1836. In-
deed, the territory between tho Nueues and the
Rio .Grande, was represented in the Convention
in Texas, and in the Texan Congress, and called
San Patricia. After the Annexation of Texas,
the United States' revenue laws were thrown over
it, and provision made for a superintendent or in-
spector, South of the. Nueges.

It was part and parcel of the ancient province
of Louisiana, ceded by Franco to the United
States, for a.vahmble consideration. Jefferson and
Madieon recognized the Rio Grande as tho true
nnd original liniit of Louisiana, and contended that
Spain never had a right to any possession beyond
that river, .

We, admitted Texas with-tha't territory into the
Union, and, as such, she was previously recog-
nized as an independent nation by England,
France and Holland.

In sending our army, then, to protect that terri-
tory, which was clearly a part of tho U. States,
the President acted in exact conformity to his so
leinn oath.

But, says the Republican, had Gen. Taylor re-
mained at Corpus Christi, (itself beyond tho Noti-
ces,) there would, have been no conflict of arms.—
'This theory is disproved by the fact,'that des-

THE NEWS AND THE MARKETS.
Tim receipt of the news by the steamers Great

Vcstcrn and Acadia yesterday, (says tho Balti-
more Sun of Wednesday,) caused the flour and
rrain markets of Baltimore to become quite unset-,
led. On Monday evening some small sales of
loward street flour were made at $5 44, being a
cclino of 6 cents per barrel on the previous prices
if tho week. After the receipt of the Great West-
rn's news yesterday morning, a further decline
emit place, and 700 barrels were sold at $6 37 J.
Vothing, however, was done after tho receipt of
he Acadia's news—a general disposition being
vinccd to first learn the effect of tho advices on
be Now York markets.
The markets in Philadelphia and Ne^ York

Iso became unsettled, and as far as we learn, no
ales wore made during the day, though an cvl-
ent downward tendency prevailed.

«OI>EY»S LADY'S HOOK.
Tho December No. of the Lady's Book, (the

ast of the present volume,) has been received—
Jach successive number evidences some new im-
rovement, some additional attraction, for its nu-

merous patrons. No periodical in this country can
ow compare with it. Tho publishers promise
and they fulfil all they promise,) that the ensn-
ng volume shall be oven more interesting and at-
ractive than the one which has just closed.—
Vow is a favorable time to subscribe, and for the
mall sum of three dollars, you can obtain a copy
f the Lady's Book for one year, and a copy of the
leprint of London Lady's World of Fashion, or a
leprint of Black wood's Lady's Magazine. Either
>f which is worth the money required.

THE RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.
"Veritas" is furnishing our readers with a

cries of able and interesting communications on
be subject of State Reform. The number this

week argues the necessity and the justice of mil •
orsal suffrage. Its facts and arguments arc ir-
esistable, and we hope every opponent of univer-
al suffrage will read, and carefully ponder,
his eloquent appeal in favor of the unalienablo
ights of a large portion of tho citizens of this
'ommonwcalth.

"THE HOME JOURNAL."
The prospectus for tho next volume of this in-

eresting journal, will be found in our paper to-day.
ts editors are Messrs. Morris and Wells, whose
eputation is co-extensive with the literature of

our country. The paper is handsomely gotten
up, of large size and containing a vast amount of,
matter interesting to all classes of readers.

B3" It may be of interest to the friends of Mr.
'liarles H. Gibbs, a young gentleman of our town

who was in the battle at Monterey, to state that
10 was in no wise injured, though participating
n all the. bloody scenes of the battle. .His com-
pany, the Raymond (Miss.) Fencibles,done them-
selves great honor, and stormed one or more forts
which the Regulars failed to take. This company
was the first to commence the. engagement in the
street, and several times drove the enemy from
house to house and from street to street.

ELECTION KETUHNS.

The fall elections are now nearly over, and tho
result pretty nearly ascertained. Wo stlm up such
returns an will give our readers ah idea of tho po-
litical complexion of the different States.

MicHnuii—The whole Democratic delegati in
to Congress, viz:—Messrs. McClelland, Binglmm,
and Bradly, are elected, by an airerecato majority
of 2600 to 3000. •

The Spate stands—2 Whlgsand 17 Democrats,
with three members not ascertained. Total num-
ber of Senators 22.

House—13 Whigs and 43 Democrats, with 10
members not ascertained. Total number of Re-
presentatives 661

Tho Whigs have gained saveral members at the
present election.. Tho Legislature now elected
choose a United States Senator in place of Mr.
Woodbridge, Whig. Of course a Democrat will
bo elected. ——

FLORIDA.—The majority of Caball'(Whig) for
Congress'is97. The Legislature stands—Senate,
Democrats 11; Whigs 8. House, Democrats 23;
Whigs 16.

NEW YORK.—Mr. Young's majority for Gov.-
crnpr, over Silas Wright, is about 10,000; and
Addinon Gardiner, tho Democratic candidate for
Lieut. Governor, is elected over Hamilton Fish,
the Whig candidate, by equally as large a majority.
The election has, therefore, resulted in the choice
of a Whig Governor and a Democratic Lieut
Governor.

Congressional.—The Congressional election
has resulted in the choice of 23 Whlgsand 11 De-
mocrats. In the present Congress they stand 21
Democrats, 9 Whigs, and 4 Natives.

The Legislature,—Two Whig members are
elected in Oneida county, instead of one as before
reported; and also two in Ulster county according
to the/IVibune,—one of them by a majority of one
vote. If this bo so, there is a Whig majority of
16 in the Assembly, and of 7 on joint ballot.

New Constilution.—The official returns also
put the adoption of the amended constitution utter-
ly beyond doubt. We think its majority cannot
fall below 50,000, and may reach 100,000. .

DELAWABE.—The election in this State has re-
sulted in the choice of Wm. Tharp, Democrat, for
Governor, and of Mr. Houston, Whig, for Congress
—the former by a majority of 137 and the latter
by a majority,of 98. The Whigs have a majority
of one in the Legislature, which, if they can main-
tain, will secure their U. S. Senator. •

IOWA.'—The Democrats have elected thei.r Con-
gressman and Governor. As to the Legislature,
the reports have been very contradictory, but it is
now generally conceded that the Democrats have
a decided majority on joint ballot, which will se-
cure the election of two U. S. Senators.

THE BATTLE AT MONTEREY.
A full and authentic list of the killed and Wound-

ed at Monterey, has been published, together with
a list of the munitions of war obtained from the
Mexican Army by Gen. Taylor, according to the
terms of capitulation. Below we give a summa-
ry showing the actual number killed and wound-
ed in each division, as well as • tho aggregate
number in tho whole army:

Gen. Twigg's Division.
Killed.

Artillery—Company C
2d Regiment—Druunons -
Artillery—Company E
3d Brigade—3d Infantry

4th Infantry

DJ" The next meeting of the Winchester Pres-
bytery is to be held in Shepherdstown, on the 2d
Thursday in May next.

SINGULAR VOTING—-Columbia county, N. Y.
gives Young (Whig) for Governor, 804 majority,
and Gardiner (Dem. ( for Lt. Governor, .1100 ma-
jority. Several other counties have voted pretty
much in the same way.. If the election ofYoung
shows that the State of .New York is whig, tire
election of Gardiner shows that it is Democratic.

MASSACHUSETTS.— Two' members elected to
the Massachusetts Legislature (Caleb Gushing
and Fletcher Webster,) will it is said, both sup-
port the war with Mexico, when that subject
comes up.

CONGRESS. — The members of Congress are be-
ginning to wend their way to Washington, pre-
paratory to the opening ot the session, on the 1st
Monday (7th) of December next, and many mem-
bers are already in Washington. Among those
who have arrived is Mr. J. W. Davis, the Speak-
er of the House,

___ E^pp.RTs.^JDuring.the.&'stfive.da.ysof.tho pre-
sent month, there were shipped from New York,
near 100,000 bushels of wheat and corn, and up-
wards of 16,000 barrels of flour. The value of
xportsTrom Philadelphia during the month of

October, amounted to $1,730,000, nearly tho
whole of which was in breadstuffs and provisions.

A PITIABLE SIOHT — Last Saturday evening
he cars from Manchester to Concord, N. II.,
rought three young, boys chained and handcuffed
ogether, the oldest about 16 and the youngest
ibout 10. years old. They were on. their way to
ho State prison, to serve three years for steal-

patches from the Mexican President to General
Arista were intercepted, in which instruction!)
were given to tho latter to cross the Rio Grande,
which was accordingly done, and tho first-act ol
war consummated on tho part of Mcixco. For
pur lives, with these facts before ua, we cannot
see tho " flagrant injustice" of this war, as far as
our country is concerned.

ATTACK ON ALVAIIAUO.
Com. Conner made another attack on Alvant

do, but like the first/it has proven abortive. The
channel was so filled with sand bars, that the vcs
sets under his command ran aground, one of whicl
was exposed to the Mexican fire for some hours
but was at length gotten offFafb. It was a blood
less attack, as no lives are believed to have been
lost on either side.

The failure of this enterprise is attributed alto
gether to the natural defences of tho place, and the
inefficiency of means at the disposal of Com. Con
ner. ' ,

Commodore Moore, of (he Texas Navy, tcol
Alyarado at one lime with two small Baltimore
built vessels, and levied a contribution of $50,000
on llja'inhabitanU. Commodore Conner has twin
fulled, in consequence of having no vessels mmil
enough to pass the bar of tho river. It will ye
bo taken, however, in spite of all obstacles tha
may be presented. .

HON. GALES Cuaiiino.—This gentleman wa
chosen a member of the Massachusetts legislature
at the lato election. He ran on tho indopendoii
ticket. His colleague ia a Democrat.

4th Brigade—1st Infantry
Ball, lialialion

Texas Volunteers—Capt. Shivers

0
0
4

17.
IB
15
G

Wounded,
7

..1 .
9

33
M5

. 30
17

U

Gcn. Butler's Division.
Killed.

Ohio Regiment ' 14
Tennessee Regiment SI
Mississippi Hc|iimeiit " '.)
Kentueky Uegiment . 0

. . ' ' ./ ' 47 "
Recapitulation.

Killed.
General Worth's Division 9
Hays' Regiment 8
Col. Wood's Regiment
Twigg's Division
Butler's Division

Total

5G
47

182

-122.-

Wounded.
33

. •. 75
47
5

160

Wounded.
"46

18
4 .

122
1GO

350
Total killed and wounded 472, to which may be added

four that are missing, but supposed to have been killed.

.MEXICAN FLAGS.— Commodore Sloat bro'nght
with him to Washington the~fla~gs which he took
at Monterey, on, the Pacific. The Union states
hat they are the coarsest, flimsiest, most unsight-
y piebes of bun t ing which ever bore the name of
a national flag. How different from the brilliant
stars and stripes of our own country 1

GEN. KEARNY is.no/ a Whig but a Democrat.—
3osays the St. Louis Republican. But no matter,
10 is a brave man, and a genuine patriot. That
Is sufficient, let his politics bo what they may.

CT We are pleased to have it in our power to
announce that tho revival of religion in the M. E.
Church in this place, still goes on. Up to this
time, there are-about/or/y converts, and many
mourners are still at the altar of prayer. We re-
ioice in the prosperity of this holy cause ; and wo
have great hope that the work is real, niul 'will be
permanent. The converts are mostly males, and
young. The revival possesses this peculiar char-
acterist ic , there arc more malo than female con-
verts. Among the number are many hopeful and
promising young nien.1- Warrenton Flag.

AMERICAN HUMANITY. — When our troops en-
tered Monterey, they found that the women and
children had been shut up in houses and holes,
and were many of them nearly starved ; they came
into tho fort, and our men divided their pork with
them. That is the way to conquer the hearts,
as well as the country of our enemies!

EXH.OSIVE COTTON — .A letter from Berlin in
the Boston Courier unravels the whole mystery
of the preparation of Cotton as a substitute for
gunpowder:

" Tho preparation is said to be much stronger
than powder, and possess tho great advantage of
not soiling tho gun barrel. Professor Otto, of
Brunswick, has disclosed the whole mystery ; say-
ing that as soon as he heard of it, he went to ex-
perimenting, and huvingsucceedcd in his research-
es, he publishes the results immediately, in detes-
tation of a Hciontlfic man, who would mako science
venal. . A l l that ig necessary is to soak tho cotton
wool in fuming nitric acid ; then wash all the
acid off by rinsing tho cotton two or throe times
in water, and dry it. This is all. The cotton
becomes as explosive as gunpowder, and if lino
and well prepared, it will explode by being struck
with, a bummer upon an anvil."

HON. WILLIAM FINPLAY — Tho Hon. William
Findlay, formerly Govenor of Pennsylvania, died
on Sunday afternoon at Harrisburgh, in the 70th
year of his age.

THE OREGON KAII.UOAI).
When the idea was first broached by Mr. Whit-

ney, of constructing a railroad to some point on
the Pacific, it was received with doubt by some
persons, and with contempt by others—but we have
little douM "tliiat the objecf will be finally accom-
plished, and that it will become the thoroughfare
from Europe to the East Indies. Mr. Whitney's
suggestion is, to take Lake Michigan as the start-
ing point of tho Railroad; but a writer in the
American of Friday last, proposed a location which
if he be correct, would be superior, and more de-
cidedly to the interest of Baltimore. He suggests
that the contemplated road to Oregon can be made
to connect with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Wo give the following extracts from his commu-
nication :—Baltimore Clipper.

In cheapness, greatftpssj and national advan-
tage the following may surpass the plan proposed,
and prove, under our Constitution, the only feasi-
ble plan. The Baltimore $, Ohio Railroad, when
completed, will unite one of the safest and best
ports of the country with the Ohio River. The
line of communication from the Ohio will be tho
Ohio River—then the Mississippi—up the Mis-
souri and its branch to the head of navigable wa-
ter, and pass of tho Rocky Mountains—from this'
point, along the pass of the mountain to the head
of navigable water, on a branch of the Oregon.—
Down this branch to the Oregon; and from thence
by the Oregon to the Ocean. The distance from
the points of the navigable water of the Branches
of the Missouri and Oregon is less than three hun-
dred miles; and along the pass nature has per-
formed nearly every preparation required for the
laying of the road.

The formation of this road, requiring so compa-
ratively little labor and expense, will at once give
to the trade and travel of Oregon communication
with every important point in this country—and to
tho East India trade a direct and cheap route to
Europe. B.

EXPLOSIVE COTTON.—A correspondent of the
New York Commercial, alluding to some recent
experiments with gun cotton, says that by the
nicest tests, it was ascertained that the explosive
power of the gun cotton was greater than of gun-
powder, in tljo proportion of fifty grains of the for-
mer to one hundred and twenty ol the latter; that
is to say, that 60 grains of tho cotton are as effi-
cient as 120 grains of the powder. A ball was
fired from a musket with cotton through an oak
plank five inches thick.

DEAD.—We notice among the deaths at San
Augustine city, Texas, that of Mr. Samuel Ben-
ton, only brother of the Hon. Thomas H. Benton,
aged 00 years. Ho was at one time a member of
The Texas Congress.,

Arrival of the Slcamcr Great Western,
12 DAYS I.ATEK FHO.II EUROPE.

Receipt of the ffeioi of the taking of Monterey in
England—Deplorable condition of Ireland-
Riot and Murder—Ministerial Difficulties An
early session of Parliament and a reduction of
the duly on Foreign Grain recommended, but nd,
carried—arrival of Mr. Bancroft—Destructive'
Flood in France—War in Circassia—the Mar-
kets, cf-c.
The steamer Great Western arrived at her

dock in Now York, at ten o'clock, Monday night,
from Liverpool, bringing dates to the 31st nit.,
twelve days later than those brought by the Bri-
tannia.

The Great Western brings one hundred pai-
sengers.

She took out the news of the capture of Mon-
terey by the American forces under Gen'. Taylor,
which created no little excitement.

Vonl Riots in Ireland.—Ireland ieems to be in
a deplorable situation. Tipperary is almost in a
state of insurrection. A few days since it was
our -painful duty to notice the murder of a man
named Gleeson, in that riding. Another man
named Williams, has shared the same fate. The
town of Templemore was the scene of three food
riots on Monday, by a mob varying in numbers
from one to five hundred men.

In the southern division Lord Donnemore's
agent has been robbed of £700 in the open day
op! the mail coach road, and within loss than a'
mile of the populous town of Clonmell. By far
the greatest portion of Munster presents, at this
moment the appearance of a slumbering volcano.

The difficulties nf the Ministry.—Lord John
Russell and Lord Cottenham, at the cabinet coun-
c-il on Wednesday, urged earnestly the constitu-
tional necessity lor an early session of Parliament,
before Christmas, not only to obtain an act of in-
demnity for Lord Blessborough's extension of the
labor-rate art, but also to, obtain a parliamentary
sanction for the reduction ol the 4s. duty on im-
ported grain. The council broke up without com-
ing to any definite resolution.

At the meeting of the Ministry on Thursday,
the subject was resumed, and on this latter occa-
sion the opponents of an early session had tho
advantage of Mr. Bancroft's arrival from the Uni-
ted States with intelligence that the" supplies of
grain collected-in the American ports for exporta-
tion is so ample'as to render it extremely prob-
able that the supply was equal to any .demand
that could be made, consequently this removed ne-
cessity for the reduction of the duty, thus .reliev-
ing the Ministry from the most important motive
for calling an early session. Another step in what •
he is.said to call the administration of a despotism.

The objections to an early session have been
most anxiously pressed by the Irish secretary, and
tho other ministers connected with the govern-
ment of Ireland, and with some show of reason
they allege, with reasons that an early session
must embroil them with Mr. O'Conneil and his
adherants and thus depressing the cabinet of its
principal support. It is not only on the 'side of
Ireland that there are such difficulties threatening
the administration at:the assembling of .Parlia-
ment, whether early or late.

We have the testimony of the Mill Owner's
Journal to the fact that a feeling of the necessity
of reducing produce and wages between thirty
and forty per cent., for such must be the effect of
working four days instead of six, is rapidly spread-
ing, and becoming almost universal. This seri-
ous reduction in the amount of wages contempo-
raneous) with a steady advance in the price of the
principal necessaries of life is not calculated to
infuse an agreeable temper into the proceedings
of the popular branch of the legislature.

A third objection to an early session may come
from Lord Palmerston, who may not be desirous
of explaining the process by whinh'he has man-
aged lo give the French government and people
a triumph. r

_ Destructive Floods in France We have most
disastrous and melancholy accounts of the'conse-
quences of a flood which had occurred in the
Loire, the waters of which had suddenly risen to
a height exceeding any thing known for a centu-
ry back. The Loire and its tributaries have been
the principal theatres of this phenomenon, and
have produced inundations exceeding any known
by the oldest citizens of;the department of Allier,
Leeir and Elochien. In a single night the waters
of the Loire itsejf'rose twenty. French feet.

War in Circassia.—The news from Circassia
which comes down to the 31st August, is of great
and thrilling interest.

A Russian deserted to the Circassians, Bale!
Delifusengi by name, who, obtaining influence
with the various tribes, has been raised to an im-
portant command, has made a successful razzia
on the Russian possessions.

London Corn Exchange, Fridayf€)ctober30.~•
AJiberJil arrival of. foreign oats has-completely
frustrated any advance generally asked for Irish
during the week, and we experienced a slow trade
at our previous currency. White peas are in
good request. Egyptian beans are from Is. to 2s.
dearer. No change in the value of other grain.

Liverpool Corn Exchange, Friday, Oct. SO.-—
At this day's market the millers, who are now
tolerably well in stock, appeared determined unan-
imously to remain ori the reserve. The wheat
trade was consequently languid and had sales
been feasible beyond a very limited amount, many
holders would have accepted easier terras. Irish
flour, was unaltered in value; but States and .Ca-
nadian being more difficult of sale than usual, all
description of this article, both free and in bond,
receded Is per barrel below last quotations.—
Malting Barley, and malt, would readily bring
much" higher rates, but having little or none of
prime quality remaining here no certain prices for
the moment can be formed.

Grinding Barley, Beans and Peas, attended by
occasional sales, fully sustained lost current rates;

RICHARD J. TUHNEU.—This young
man, formerly clerk in tho Mechanics' Bank of
Baltimore, charged with defrauding that institu-
tion out of a large sum of money, and for whose
arrest^lOOO was offered, has been takon prisoner.
Ho was arrested on Saturday last at Kingston,
Canada, by Jacob Cook, of the firm of Cook, Zell
&Ridgloy, Baltimore,annisted by Mr. Genuine,an
officer of the Province. He was taken on board a
steamer about starting for Upper Canada. Mr.
Cook had ho difficulty in.'bringing him back to
Baltimore, where ho arrived this morning. The
accused was committed to jail by Justice Diival.
We learn that John Nelson, Esq., is his counsel.

• [Baltimore Patriot,

and Oat Meal meeting very little notice, this morn-
ing were in turn cheaper. Indian Corn would be
taken freely for Ireland, there being several caui
BBS, which in the absence of supplies cannot be
executed for the present, although if practicable,
somewhat higher prices might be obtained.

ARRIVAL OF TUB ACADIA.

I''onr days Later—Price of Flour, Corn,
, Cotton, &c.

From the Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
The steamer Acadia arrived at Boston yesterday

morning at half past 9 o'clock, having sailed from
Liverpool on the 4th instant, and making the pas.
sage frpm shore to shore in the brief space of
twelve days and eighteen hours.

The Acadia having left Liverpool only four
days behind the Great Western she brings but
little later news, and her political news'is of but
slight interest.

Our correspondent at Boston having received
the news by the Great Western, by telegraph,
previous to the arrival of the Acadia, has sent us
only the variations in the prices of the market
quotations, which are as follows:— '

Flour and Grain.—American flour in bond, 33s.
per bbl.; free flour, 34s. to 34s. Cd. per bbl.,corn
(duty paid) 35s. per 480 ibs.

. Ciilton.—Ordinary Orleans and Mobile M. to
figd.; do. fair G.|d. to Gjjd,; do. good from 6|d. to
7jd.

From the above it will bo s?en that there has
been no material change in the price of either
cotton or flour during the time, intervening be-
tween tho departure from Liverpool of the steam-
ers Great Western and Acadia. •

THE SELF-MADE MAS—John Young, the Go-
vernor elect of New York, was born of poor pa-
rents; ho qualified himself as a teacher in a Com-
mon country school, was elected a member of tho
State Legislature, then a member of Congress
and is now Governor of the principal State m the
Union. '• '

HEALTH OF TUB GOVEIINOB ELBcr.-i.The New
York True Sun says, the health of Mr. Young ia
represented to have been much improved on the
9th inst. He was quite cheerful, and able to
truupiict business, The Courier, on tiie contrary
says his health is so precarious, tfiat in all human
probability, he will not live \f> be Inaugurated.



For tlm Spirit of JF(Rraon.
CONVENTION-NO. 3.

MR. EDITOR:—In my first number on the sub-
ject ofa Convention,! altcmpted;to prove1 that the
Legislature, in its attempts to regulate by law,
the basis on Which the proposed Convention should
meet, had attempted the exercise of a power not
given it by the Constitution or Bill of Rights; but
in' violation of both, as well as the rights of a ma-
jority nf the people—and that this question of or-
ganization belonged exclusively upon every con-
sideration of right and justice, to the Convention
when it assembled.

I do not propose to discuss this question further
at the present 'time, but rather in this No. to call
the attention of your readers to one of the reforms
which should be recommended by the Convention
when it meets, viz: the extension of the right of
suffrage. I am in favor of universal suffrage.—'
I ho)d it to be the right of every free white man,
inhabiting the Commonwealth of Virginia, to have
it jn his power to say yea or nay as to who shall

• rule over, govern and legislate for him, and that
citizenship gives evidence sufficient of " perma-

'• nent interest in," and " attachment to" the commu-
nity in which such man resides—that this right
flows directly from the nature of the principles
which lie at the foundation of our government-r-
and that every infringement of this right, is in di-
rect opposition to the cardinal principles of Re-
publicanism. ' Tho first government that ever was
formed, owed its existence to the consent of the
governed—thus writes every writer on the subject
'—this consent of the governed is also acknow-
ledged by every American* politician, as necessary
to the formation of every political association.-—
We are not informed how many were required to
consent, but only that the consent of the governed
was necessary. As all were governed, the concl u-
sion would seem to be, that all consented. By
what parity of reason, then, can it be shown, that
all the citizens should not have the same Weight,
influence and interest in the future'management
of that government; -which they had in its forma-
tion ? Jf you can deprive one man of the right of
suffrage, you can, by the same law, deprive five
out of six, and' thus throw the whole authority

'• ' into the hands of a small minority.' But surely
this is not Republicanism, and still less is it in

.obedience to the received doctrine that a majority
shall govern.

This thing called government was instituted
to protect persons as well as property—liberty as
well as title deeds—political as well as civil rights.
We declared in the days of our Revolution that re-
presentation and taxation should go together,
which simply meant, that we would not'be'taxed
without pur consent. If there was t ru th in the
sentiment then, time has hallowed that truth, and
made it gospel now. All persona are the subjects
of taxation, whether they have or have not proper'
ty. Alt then should be entitled to participate in
this representation, that is, to say who shall repre-
sent them, and what the character of that repre-
sentation shall be. But in this State, a large
number of citizens have no vote—they are never-
theless the annual subjects of taxation, but have
no share or lot in the management of State affairs.
Virginia, by thus disfranchising a. portion of her
citizens—denying to them the most valued of po-
litical rights, does violence to the principles she
valiantly maintained in the days of the revolution.
She commits the same outrage on her citizens, of
taxation, while she refuses a large portion the pri-
vilege of voting on any question of representation
or legislation whatever.

The 'object of government is to promote the
happiness, protect and defend the citizens—its

. duty is the same to' each and all. One gives
no more than the other—equal they stand, and
equally are they to receive the expected blessings
of good government; Would the government se-
cure .the devotion and love of her citizens,it will
best be done by filling each and every ;one with

rights of a majority, ami every principle'of Re-
publicanism, which Virginia, in her best days,
nobly advocated, and as valiantly illustrated. It
works injustice, and is tho fruitful parent of per-
jury and fraud; Tho war-worn veteran returning
from the field hT hid glory and his labor to his
peaceful homoAfisks fdf participation in the politi-
cal affairs nf that people fat whoso preservation he
staked Ills life,—the laborer, pursuing his peace-
ful and daily avocations, contends that poverty ia
no crime, and demands, equal rights in .that State
which his toil has enriched.

Reason, right, and the people demand tho re-
peal of thisjlaw. Let Virginia then act in ac-
cordance with the principles she once maintained
—let her extend this great right to every son
within lief broad domain—for in- 60 doing, she
will best maintain that character for justice,
dignity and regard for equal rights, which should
belong to tho '• Mother of States and Statesmen."

VERITAS.
LA.TE FROM SANTA FE.

By tho arrival at Fort Levenworth, on the 30th'
October, of Lieut. Col. Ruff, of the Missouri vol-
unteers, we learn, says the St. Louis Republican,
that Gen. Kearney left for California on the 2fith
of September, taking with him companies B. C.
G. K and I. 1st United -States Dragoons—in all
about 400 men, mounted on mules.

The route of this small command was consider-
ed by many of tho oldest and most experienced
mountaineers and 'traders, as one of great hard-
ships and suffering, if not absolutely impractica-
ble—being down tho Rio Grande to Socoro, (an
old Spanish town, formerly of .much importance
from tho large garrison- 'stationed there,) about
200 miles south of Santa Fo; thence west to tho
(" Gila,"- pronounced Hela;) thence down the
Gila to within 150 or 200 miles of the head of the
Gulf of California, into which tho Gila empties
itself; thence northwest to Monterey, on the Pa-
cific. This route is called and known as tho Cop-
per Mine route.

Gen. Kearney, • by printed proclamation, dated
September 32, 1846, announces that, being dull/
authorised by tho President of the United States,
he appoints the following named persons the ex-
ecutive and administrative officers of tho. laws
and government of the Territory of New Mexico:

Governor—Charles Bent.
Secretary of the Territory—Don Aduciano

Vigil.
Marshal—Richard Dallam.

. United Stales District Attorney—Francis P.
Blair.

Treasurer—Charles Blummer.
Audi tor Public Accounts—Eugene Leitensdor-

fer. i'i'
And Joab Bronghton, Antonio Joso Otero, and

Charles Baubien, Judges of the Supremo Court.
These appointments were regarded as the best
that could be made out of the material present in
Santa Fe. Tho appoinlmentofGov. Bout appears
to give general satisfaction.

A WAR RUMOR.—The Washington correspon-
dent of the Philadelphia Inquirer learns from tho
best authority, that tho following is tho policy of
the Administration with regard to the War with
Mexico.

" Gen. Taylor has been ordered to remain at
Monterey, and to fortify it fully for any.emergen-
cy."

" General Patterson has been ordered to attack
and take possession of Tampico, in conjunction
with a naval force."

" After the -possession of Alvarado and Tampi-
co, by our troops, -should Mexico still hold out, a
demonstration is to be made by land and sea,
against Vera Cruz and the Castle of San Juan de
Ulloa." ' .

• NEWS FROM GEN. WOOL.—Reported Capitula-
lipn of Chihuahua,—The Lexington, (Mo.,) Ex-
press, of the 3d inst., pays :—" A gentleman of
this city informs us that he perused a letter, a day
or two since, which had been received in Camden,
giving the particulars of a surrender of C h i h u a h u a
to the forces under Gen. Wool. The army, it
seems, entered the city without resistance; the
American (lag wan Filmed by the citizens, and
after a few hours had elapsed, the American offi-
cers were invited to partake of a splendid dinner,,
which had been prepared for them by the Chihua-
huans. That we should say, was rather a new

WISTAITS BALSAM OF WILDCHER-
RY.—The eitraordinnry Miceem intending the niw nf
this nmlir inn In <l i»cn«M nf tlm IUIIR" , nnd Inn many Kin-
K i i l n r r i i r i - i it l in i eft>cted, Imvim; naturally attracted
tlm ntti-niion of nrnny physicians, nn well an tho whole
fraternity of qimcks,, varlniu Rnnjuetiirm ntiil mirnHncn
have mrli.cn respecting it« composition; sofho phyilclam
nave supposed It to contain l« l lnp, nihrf ignorant protend-
ere say It must contain mercury, ixnd to »6mo (licit mtb-
MUMPC. they cnrh attribute lu singular cfllcnoy. Antuoh
opinion! are altogether erroneous, nml calculated to pro-
judito many persons against it, wn

PLEDGE OUR HONOR ,
That it contains nothing of thin kind, or anything tho
li-nst , i i i . j i i r i m i H i on the contrary, it is composed of the
most simple unbalances, tho principal of which are tho
extract* of Inr and wild cherry bark, and tho whole se-
cret of its efficacy consists In tho modo by which they
areproparod.

KT A fresh supply of the above Balsam, on hand and
for sale by J. I I . D M A It I), Cliarlcstown.

NOTICE.

ALL Persons indebted to the estate Joseph
Grantham, deceased, are requested to make

payment, and those having claims, to present
them properly authenticated for settlement

J. W. GRANTHAM, Adm'r.
..Nov. 20, 1840—3t.

On theTOlh ult., by the Rrv. I). Zaeharios. Mr. HAD*
nisoN MILLER, (formerly of llorkrloy,) to Miss SARAH
ANN SiiAfRR—both of Frederick county, Md.

On Thursday the 5tli instant, by tho Rev. James Walls.'
Mr. HENRY I',. MARCH to Miss SARAH J. LAFOLG—all of
Winchester.

In Bolivar, on Monday evening, ICth instant, by the
Rev. Nicholas Lemon, Mr. SAMUEL. JI. MYERS to Mis»
ELIZABETH FRANCES McFAnRN—all of this.county.

At the residence of Daniel Molcr, Esq., on Tuesday the
10th instant, by the Rev. Nelson Head, Mr. K O I I K U T
NKWTON DDK n to Miss ANN NEWTON MOLKR, daughter
of floorgo A. Moler, deceased, all of this county.

On the '--<! ult., by tho Rev.. I). G. Bnuronier, Mr. J.
W. STAI.F.Y to Miss MARGARET, eldest daughter of Mr.
Isaac Dust, all of this county.

DIED,
.On Sunday morning last,at the residence of Mr. Win.

rtrotlienon, in this county, Mrs. MARUARET Srorrs, in
tho 78ih year of her age.

Near Sliepherdstown, on tho evening of the 8th instant,
Alexander RODINSON, infant son of Henry and Ann II.
T. Holder, aged four months and two weeks.

At his'residence in Vormillion county, Illinois, on
the I S t l i of October last, Mr. JOHN LAMON, in the 60th
year of liU age, formcrlyof Berkeley county.

On the 8th instant, at his residence in Frederick coun-
ty, Mr. EDWARD LEWIS, in the HOil i year of his age.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR 8AL13.

WILL he offered at Public Sale, on MON-
DA Ythe'2\fi day of December nexl,( Court-

day,) before the Court-house in Clmrlrstown. the
undivided half of a House and Lot, £ML
left me on the death of my father. The LbtJUlL
is 47 feet front, by 00 feet back, having on it a
good and substantial STONE HO.U1SE, .with
'live rooms well finished, and a Kitoken in the
basement. Thcrd is1 also a Smoke-house and
Stable on the Lot. This property is situated near-
ly opposite (ha Prcdby idrian Church, Charlcstown,
and tho title is indisputable. The half belonging
to'my brother, II, T. Deanj can doubtless be ob-
tained on the most favorable terms.

[LT Terms—One half of the purchase money in
six months, and the remainder, .in'twelve, with
bond and approved security, and a Deed of Trust
on tho property. ANN GRAIN.

Nov. 20, 1840—is.

NOTICE*

W ILLIAM LEATHERS having executed a
.Deed of Trust'to the undersigned, for the

benefit of his creditors, all persons who know
themselves indebted aro requested to make pay-
ment immediately, as It is important to close up
his business as soon ns possible. •

. JOHN H. SMITH,
H. S. FARN8WORTH,

__N_ov. 14, 1846—P. 1'. copy. Tnalccs.

CASH FOR NEGROES.

THE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and

likely. Persons having Negroes to djspose of,
Will liml it to their interest to give him a call be-
fore: selling, as ho will pay the very highest cash
prices.

Ho can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berry ville
on the fourth Monday in each month, and usual-
ly at his residence in Charlestown.

All letters addressed to him will be promptly
attended to. WILLIAM CROW.

Charlestown, Nov. 20, 1846—tf.

JAMES WARDEN.] [l,. B. BKCKWITH.

WARDEN & BECKWITH,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

, ASD

. Dealer* In General Produce,
Nn. 22 Commerce Street, one door from Pratt.

WILL attend to the sale of Flour, Grain, Pro-
duco and Stock, and will promptly execute

auy orders sent to them. They respectfully in-
vite consignments from the Fafmof s and Millers of
the Valley. '

REFERENCED.
Hopkins, Tiro., & Co., )
James George, > Baltimore,

Lewis Fry & Co., Berkeley county, Vtt.
Baltimore, Nov. 18, 1846— 3m.

03" We arc prepared to make the usual advan-
ces on all produce forwarded.

SHENSTOWK AT PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of
Jefferson, wo the snb8cribers,CommiHioner«J

appointed for that purpose, will expotin at public
auction, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY
the 1 si day nf Dcwmber next, illAi .

Valuable Tract of I.nnrt*
lying in Jefferson county, Virginia, belonging for
the heirs of IlarficM and Mary. Timberlalte/ de-
ceased, supposed to contain1

484 ACRES;
84 acres of which are subject to tho dower of Mrsr.
Mary Myers, an aged lady living in the State 6f
Missouri.

This Tract of Land lies one mile North of
Thompson's Depot, and tho Winchester and Poto-
mac Railroad passes through near the centre of
tho farm, dividing it so as to make each field of
proper size and form. There is a good proportion
of this land in heavy timber. The improvements
consist of a substantial and commo-
dious BRICK DWELMIf Of •
a good new Barn, with stabling under-1
nciilh sufficient for 24" horses; a goodil
Corn-house, a Meat-house, Kitchen, &c,; two4

never-failing wells of water, one situated in the1

yard near tlie dwelling, and the other fii one of
the back fields. There are also

TWO ORCHARDS
OF

WHO WANTS MONEY?

©be Jttarkcts.
BALTIMORE MARKET—

From tho Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
CATTLE—SaleVto city hutchera and packers at 4 £0

to 85 25 per 100 His., net, according to quality.
FLOUR—The European news Drought In- the Great

Western, atNcw York, and telegraphed to mis city, be-
ing considered unfavorable, tho flour market became de-
pressed ; call's of some TOO bbls. Howard street brands,
at $5 374—being a decline of M cents. No transactions
in City Mills—holders oiler to sell at $5 50 but can find
no purchasers. No transactions that we hear, of, took
place in flour after the fact was announced by telegraph
that the Acailia had arrived at Boston with four days
later iuti-lligcncu'.
GRAIN—Tho inquiry for wheat is less active, and prices

have declined from three to four cents per bushel. Wo
quota good to prime Md. reds at 98 cents to 91 OS, and
while 1 08 to 81 12; prime white for/family fluur 1 18 to
$1 '23, at which small Boles only have taken place. Both
buyers ami fillers are holding uff. New white corn is
ln'ld at 55 cents, and yellow 53 a60 j old white at 70 eta,
and yellow 05. Oat-s 28 a 30 cents. Rye 67 cents.

WU1SKEV—We quote at 23 a 24 cents for hhds and
bbls.

Jflt0ccllamou0 Notices.
Ecclesiastical.

On Thursday the 26th instant, the installation of tho
Rev. W.M. I .OVK, will lake place In the Ifrexbyteriau
Church at Harpers- Perry. The Rev'.. Lewis F. Wilson

a generous consciousness of his independence,
And carefully removing whatever can impede his
exertions.

But there are other considerations, more imme-
diately connected with the State, which imperi-
tively require a radical change of the present suf-
frage law. There is no fact better attested, be-
cause it is yearly brought to our attention, that
the present suffrage law of Virginia, independent
of its injustice, is full of doubt and uncertainty—

I? often the parent -of perjury, and the incentive to
lH'.__-jfrand and injustice. The Legislature of_ Virginia

for years past, has consumeu more ~tTme~at:ea'Ch'
annual session in deciding upon lawful and un-
lawful votes, growing out of contested elections,
than would have required them to remodel the
whole organic law of the State. Is it not re-
markable that in this enlightened age of intelli-
gence, there should exist a law like this, affecting
the political rights of the people, so full of uncer-
tainty and doubtful meaning, that of all the learn-

°ed political doctors in the State, no two of them
can>gree in their construction? The Legislature
as much at sea upon its meaning, as-any private
individual. Its defects—the injustice and oppres-
sion of permitting a man to vote in every county
whew he owns a few acres of uncultivated waste,
the fraudulent perversion of its meaning as seen
in the system of pocket deeds, are felt and ac-
knowledged by all, and still it continue to be law,
in violation of justice, common sense and the na-
tural rights of the people. The rights of voters
under the law as it now stands, are as doubtful
and precarious as the law itself. Because the
Legislature, whenever in their wisdom it shall
seem proper so to do, can either increase or de-
crease the number of.voters. "If the tax on clocks
or watches be taken off, the voters are decreased
in number some 6,000, as has been shown by cal-
culation. If a head tax be imposed, the number
of voters is increased 2,500 more than at present."
And thus the right of suffrage, the greatest a
citizen can exercise—that right which puts in
motion the whole machinery of government—the
source of rail political power, instead of being held
by the people of Virginia, universally, by virtue of

mode of capturing ah enemy's town.."

SOUTHERN METHODIST CONFERENCE—The An-
nual Conference of 'the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, convened in the Cumberland Pres-
beterian Church, at Nashville, Tonn., on Wednes-
day, 4th inst., Bishops Andrew.and Sotile, presid-
ing. -About 130 minis ters wore in attendance.—

\« to deliver the charge to the people, and the Rev. Jos.
Al. Atkinson to j>rcuch the nermun anil deliver the charge
to the 'PiiitdrT Service*. ti> commence at early candle-
light. The Rev. Messrs. Wilxan and Atkinson are ex-
pected to remain over the Sabbath. Nov. SO.

School Commissioners.
An adjourned meeting of the School Commissioners of

Jdfi-rson comity will be held on Monday tin; 30th of the
present month. A full attendance is desired, da business
of importance will bo before them.

Nov. 20. H. N. GALLA1IER, Cl'k.

Church Notice.
The Rt. Rev. WILLIAM MEA.DE will be in Smithfiold

on Tuesday nest, tho I7ih instant, when religious ser-
vices may-be expected during the day, commencing at.
11 o'clock, A. Al. Similar services may also be expected
in the Episcopal Church, Charlestown, on the two sue-
ccedirigdays, Wednesday and Thursday the'IBlh and
I'J th ; ulso, in Shejiherdstuwn, on Saturday and Sunday
the 21et and Ii2d instant. The Bishop will be present
at these several places, and the rite of Confinnation ad-
ministered to such aa aro prepared for it. -. Nov. 13.

By Divino Permission, a Protracted Meeting will be
held by the Rev. JJr. FLETCIIKR, at Elk Branch Church;
commencing, on Friday night, the ~0th inst. Several
other Ministers are expected to be in attendance.

Nov. 13,1816,

ng.
L'he

ality, is'lield by them
Courtesy of the Le-

their independence and
as tenants, by virtue of
gislature. , gjj-

But again—who are the men to whom you de-
ny this right of suffrage ?r Not only those who
have rendered themselves infamous by crime, (for
this would be right and proper,) but those also
whose daily walk in life, afford the surest guaran-
tee of honesty, independence and worth—mechan-
ics, merchants, laborers and many professional
men—the very men who, in the hour of danger,
when wears threatened by invasion from without
and insurrection within, we look to, to wSrd off the
one and suppress the other. We trust them when
our property, honor or life ie at stake, but tear to
trust them with their own natural political rights,
unless they own a foot of land and pay a little tax.
But look at the absurdity of the present law.—
Before a man can vote for a member «f the As-

• sembly, he must furnish a test of his patriotism
by the possession of land, or .pome other qualifica-
tion under the present law. Yet no test is required
of your Governor of this character, for aught the
Constitution contains. Surely this proves the ab-
surdity of this qualification law. If you can trust
your Governor to execute your laws, and to
temper them by the high prerogative of mercy,
in. the exercise of the "pardoning power—if you
can trust your lives, your liberty and your proper-
ty (t your Judges—the defence of your homen
and vt ur firesides to military commanders and
mililtu IIILMI, though they be aa poor as Lazarus—
in the name of common sense, why cannot you
trust a citizen to vote in the election of public
functionaries, without being tied down by tome

• free-hold test T
The present law is vain,' absurd and inconsis-

tent. No man can understand it—no Legislature
can interpret it—it violates common sense—the

Th*e Rev. Dr. Green delivered the annual sermon.

VANDALISM.—We were informed the other dny,
that week before last, some villian or villians, en-
tered, the Mount Zion Baptist Church, in this
conntyrand-tore-ttp'-the -Bibleyrand-eut- to pieces-]
the curtains around tho pujpit—entered the Grave
Yard and threw down a number of Tomb Stones.
Who would have believed that such abandoned
wretches lived in a community like ours ? No
punishment, in our opinion, would be too severe
to be inflicted upon such heaven-forsaken scoun-
drels. But they will be rewarded sooner or later
for this gacriligiaus outrage.—Marlinsburg Rep.

STRANGE EPIDEMIC AT JERSEY CITY.—It ap-
pears from the Jersey City Sentinel, that for some
months past, a strange and distressing disease of
the eye has been stealthily spreading amongst
the inhabitants of that place. Its approach is very
insidious, generally attacking its victims in one
corner of the eye, indicating its design by a tick-
ling or itching sensation, sometimes accompanied
by extreme pain, causing weakness within, and
infiamation without—frequently closing tho eye-
lids, so that the sufferer is unable to discern any
object. The victims of its prey are scarce aware
of its approach—so rapidly does it advance—be-
fore they find themselves almost totally blind.

The Cincinnati Advertiser of tho 20th says:—
An elopement took place on Thursday, of last
week, between a young gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania, R**d, and a young lady living in the north-
ern part of the city, who is represented as. beauti-
ful and an heiress—inheriting, jointly with a sis-
ter, property worth $300,000. Her father had
forbidden the addresses and visits of the-lover.—
The lady was sent out to milk in an adjoining lot,
—instead of- doing which, she threw down the
bucket,jumped intoa carriage, awaiting in the vi-
cinity, drove to Fulton, where passage was obtain-
ed on a boat bound up, and with her lover arrived
at Maysville. Thence they crossed over to Aber-
deen, the Ohio "Uretna Green," had the fast knot
tied, and soon returned to tlm city—the father
wondering all this time why Mary was so long
'milking.

' THE BULL-SKIN FACTORY.—This establishment
situated on the Bull-Skin Creek in the. County of
Jefferson, is under tho direction and management
of its enterprising proprietor, Mr. C. C. 1'oricr.and,
judging the tree from it^frnits, is in a most flour-
ishing condition. We know not the quantity of
fabrics annually manufactured by Mr. Porter, but
we have seen many samples in our stores, of his
Tweeds, and Flannels, and there is no doubt, that
for fineness of texture, compactness of web, ele-
gance of dress, and durability in wear, they cannot
bo surpassed by any fabric of the ki nd jn the United
States. He has brought his manufactures to such
perfection as to defy cpmpetotion from abroad, and
with or without the benefit of legislative aid, he
muHt always drive a lucrative business. We have
also seen a specimen of his Blankets and they are
fully equal in all, and in some respects decidedly
superior, to any imported fabric we have evor ex-
amined. The country should sustain an enter-
prise which does so much credit to it.

[ Winchester Virginian.

FltESH OYSTERS.

THE undersigned having made ample arrange-
ments to be constantly supplied with the

most luscious Oysters the Baltimore market af-
fords, have opened an

Two doors west of Sappington's Hotel, where
they have all the " fixens" in readiness to make
a plate of Oysters palatable.

The experience of one of the undersigned in
preparing Oysters, affords an additional induce-
ment to patronize this House.

Oysters furnished in any quantity by one day's
previous notice. JAMES B. SMALL, .

'JOHN DONAVIN.
Charlestown, Nov. 20,1846—31.
13- The HAT STORE of the last named ad-

vertiser has been removed to tho second story of
the same building.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at public sale, nn Monday the
30th instant, at the late residence of Joseph

Grantham, dcc'd, all thn >
Personal Property

of tho said decedent, consisting of
Several valuable Work Horses, .,
One Riding Horse, !•
One Colt, two years old last fpting,
Several head of young Cattle,
Some good Milch Cows,
20 fattening Hogs, 30 Sheep,
About 25 Shoals and Pigs, several brood Sows.

Funning; VtcnRllg,
Such as Barshear and .McConnick Ploughs,

Single and double shovel do.,
2 good Harrows, 1 superior Windmill . '.
The best four-horse Wagon in the neighborhood,
1 patent Cutting Box,
1 Plantation Wagon, 1 Cart, nearly new,
1 Wheelbarrow, 1 Grindstone,
1 sett of Breast Chains, Half Chains and Traces,

Gilpin's celebrated make,
One Fifth Chain, one Lock Chain,
One Sleigh and Harness, complete,
Wagon and Plough Gears,
Hoes, Shovels, Mattocks, Picks, Sledges,
Crow-bar, Blowing Tools, &e.,
1 sett rough Carpenter's Tools,
Wood and Grain Ladders,
Twenty new Twill Bags,
One four-horse Threshing Machine,
A superior Rifle, (Lloyd's make,)
A Shot Gun, ~
Grain G radios, Mowing Scythes,
Meat and Grain Hogsheads,'
A quantity of Rye and Oats, •
100 barrels of1 Corn, . .
60 acres of Wheat in the ground, which looks fine.
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Consisting of Feather Beds, Bedsteads and Bed-

ding,
Safe,.Cupboard, Tables,-Chairs, Stands, Bureaus,

Secretary, &c.,
A number of valuable Books,
A largo Map of the United States,' ' - • •
Glass and Queensware;
A large lot of Kitchen'Furnilure,

Together with- many... articles unnecessary to
mention.

TERMS.—A credit of nine months will be
given on all sums above $5, the purchaser giving
bond and approved security. All suins of $5 and
under, cash. Np
terms of sale are

J
Nov. 20,1846.

97000 00 to be Disposed of !

GEORGE W. PEACHER respectfully in-
forms his friends of Jefferson county, and

the adventurous throughout the Valley, that ho
has opened a LOTTEBY'OFFICE, opposite tho Har
pers-Ferry Bridge,in Washington county, Md.—
Tickets in all the Lotteries drawn by J. G. GKEGO-
nv & Co., can be had on application personally,
or by letter. All applications are confidential,
and persons in need of a little of tho ready would
do well to try their luck. Prizes cashed on pre-
sentation of the Ticket, and it has been the. Agent's
pleasure already to have sold the $200 prize
drawn in last week's Lottery. Who wants ano-
ther ? There is a few more loft of the same sort,
and a little bettor.

Tickets always on hand for Tuesday and Fri-
days drawing. The following brilliant schemes
are presented^ for the next week.

Maryland Consolidated Lottery,
For the benefit of the Town nf Del-Air. •

CLASS 46, FOB 1846.
To be drawn at Baltimore, on Tuesday; Novem-'

her 24, 1846.
• 7fi numbers and 15 ballots.

in full bearing, and a good garden, cm 9,
closed with palings, lying by the side of the yard.
This is Limestone Lund, and the quality is con*
sldered inferior to no tract of the same size in tho
county) and is in a good state of cultivation.—
There is a family graveyard on the premises, of
small dimensions, and walled* which will be re-
served as property of the heirs.

The sale will take place on the premises,at IS
o'clock, M., on tho following terms, to wit:

One-third of the purchase money in hand,thd
balance in three equal annual payments, with In- \
tercet from the day of sale. Persons desirous of
viewing the premises can call on either of the snbv
scribere, at and near Middleway, Jefferson coun-
ty, Va., or Wm. J. Maxwell, who resides thereon^
either of whom will wait upon them. : :

RICHARD TIMBERLA.KE,
HENRY TIMBERLAKE,
A. C. TIMBERLAKE,

Commissioners.
Middlewny, Jefferson Co., Va. J

Nov. 13.1846.* $

1 prize of
1 .
1
1
1
1

SCHEME:
1

4
5

10
10

2,000
1,100
' 900
800
700

500
200

.-' 125
100
80

$135,050

eu security. AH sums 01 $o anu
p property to he removed until the
s fully complied with.
J. W. GRANTHAM, Adm'r.

Regimental'Orders.
COURT of Enquiry for tho second battallion
of the 55th Regiment, will be held at the house

of Isaac N. Carter, in Charlestown, on Saturday
the 21st of this month.

The Regimental Court of Enquiry will convene
at I. N. Carter's; in Charlestown, on Saturday the
28th of the same month.

All excuses for delinquencies for tho present
year; are required to be made at the respective bat-
tallion Courts. The hour for meeting in each
case will be 10 o'clock, A. M. .

Officers and others interested are required to be
prompt in order that business may be attended to
and despatched without delay.

By order of the officer "commanding tho 55th
Regiment, V: M.

JOHN W. ROWAN; Adjutant.
, November 20,1846.

Wanted.

THE highest 'market price will be paid for
Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Onions, Beans, Rags,

Tallow, Wood and Pork, or any produce the far-
mer has for sale, in goods at fair prices.

Nov. 20. MILLER & TATE.

COUNTRY-cured Bacon, hog round ;
Superior Lard for family use; and

Family Flour, on hand and for sale, by
Nov. 20. . MILLER & TATE.

UNDER-SHIRTS.—Extraheavy woollen Un.
der-shirta and Drawers—also silk Shirts.

Nov. 20. E. M. AISQUITH.

Mourning. Goods.

SUPER black and blue black Alpaccas,
Do . do bombazines,'

Do do French merino,
Do do do cashmeres,
English and American mourning goods,
Second mourning do,
Black Thibet shawls,
Black laces, fringes, . .
Black and blue-black crape,
Silk, nett and love veils,
Gloves, hosiery, mitts, &c.,on hand and for sale

low by. J.. J. MILLER.
November 20. ,

&c.,. &c., &c., &c.,
Making in all, 33,305 prizes, am'g to

Tickets $2 50—Shares in proportion.

Maryland Consolidated Lottery,'
For the benefit nf the Frederick Female Seminary.

CLASS 41, FOR 1846;
To bo drawn at Baltimore, on Friday, November

27,^846.
75 Number Lottery—12 drawn ballots.

1 prize
1
1
1
2
2

&c.,u

SCHEME.
$4,000

1,000
640
459
300
200

5
6

10
20
20

142
&.C., &C.,

120
100
60
60
30

&c.,- .
$60,634Making in all 27,814 prizes, am'g to

Tickets $1 — shares in proportion. .
BJ" Apply for Tickets in the above Schemes, to

GEO. W, PEACHER,
. Agent for J. G. Gregory < <!f Co.

Letters addressed to Harpers-Ferry, Postage
paid, will be promptly attended to.

Nov;13, 1846.

TO THE PUBLIC.

BY MORKIS AND WILLIS.
JT1HE first'number of a NEW SERIES of tbirNA'tioNAfc
J_ 1'itEss, remodelled and improved will be issued on
Saturday, theZlslinstant, under thu title of THE HOME
JOURNAL. Tin) necessity of constantly correcting ah
impression that the " National Press" is a political pa-
per,' bos injured the undersigned editors to express its
character more- distinctly by putting forward the name
winch has bitlierto been only secondary in iu title. 'Die
general design of tlie UOMK JOURNAL will be to furnish
entertaining reading, to make a briefahd complete chroni-
clii of passing events, to givu tlie -. cream of new books,
to keep a watchful look-out for Geniuiin Literature, Mu-
sic and Art; and, in short, to furnish a paper by which
families may keep up with the times. This plan will be
added to and varied whenever ingenuity and resources
can find, new and valuable attractions; but out; main
purpose will be constantly kept in view, vi/.: to issue a
periodical whicfi, by its scojw and comprehensive con-
tents, shall suffice for fnmilicH that wish to take but one
paper. At the small pVice of two dollars pur annum, BO
important and improving a luxury is within tho means of
ohY ' ' • !' I

THE HOME JOURNAL will be published every Satw&
day at 82 per annum, invariably, in advance. Three '
copies will be rent to one address to any part of the Uni-
ted States, or the British Provinces, done up in strong
wrappers, for five dollars in advance.

I'ost Masters are requested to act as ngenm, receive
subscriptions and make remittances.

New subscribers, if immediate application be made,
will be supplied with the first number of the new serin*.

All communications to bo addressed (post paid) to the
undersigned, at 107 Fulton-street, New York.

GEO. P. M01UU8,
Nov. 20. 1840. . . N. 1'. WILLIS.

Bargain*) for tlie I<ndie«.

AS the season has advanced, I will sell my en-
tire stock of Mouselains and Cashmeres at

oust. Among them may bo found some of tho
richest and most fashionable of tho season. Call
sooit and get the choice. '

Nov. 20. J. J. MILLER,

Tobacco, Suuff avd Sefturt.

JUST received, another supply of Tobacco,
Suuff andSegars, of

and at reduced prices.
November 20.

of most superior quality,
J. J. MILLER.

STEEL CLASH'S, for ladies reticules, just re-
ceived and for sale by

Nov. 20. MILLER & TATE.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber, intending to remove to the
West, will offer at public sale, to the highest

bidder, at his residence near Ford's Ark Mill, on
Bullskin, onFRIDA Y, the 27fA November, inst.,
tho following

Personal Property, to wit:
6 head of Work Horses;
2 Colts, 13 head of Cattle ;...
20 head of Sheep; . .
20 head of Fat Hogu;
25 or 30 Stock Hogs and Brood Sows;
Barshear, single and double Shovel Ploughs;
2 Farm Wagons and 1 Road do.;
Harrows, 1 Cart, 1 Water Car; ;
G setts of wagon Gearn;
Plough Gears, 1 good Grind-stone ;
30 Bags, and many other articles useful on a

farm, unnecessary to particularized
—ALSO—

Household uud Kitcliuu .
FURNITURE,

Consisting in par t of—
Bureaus, 1 Eight-day Clock;
1 Frst-rate Ten-plate Stove;
Beds, Bedding, &c., &c.

Also—About 100 barrels of Corn at the heap;
Hay by the ton, &c., Sir,,

Terms nf Sale.—On the Corn and Fat Hogs a
crcditof sixty days—on the balance of the proper-
ty ii credit un t i l the 1st of AugiiBt'bext, will be
given with bond and approved security, on all
sums of $,'i and upwards,

Nov. 13,1846. JOHN LOCK, Jr.

New Fall Goods.

THE subscriber has just returned from the
Eastern markets with a cheap and well se-

lected stock of FAIL AND WINTER GOODS, all of
which was purchased for cash, &fare offered to the
public at a-very-small advance for the-money,-or
to punctual customers on short credit. He soli-
cits a. call from his friends and the public. .His
stock is such that he is satisfied he can please all,
both in quality and price, and consists in part as
follows, viz:

CLO'/'/fS—Blue, black, and invisible green
CASS1MERES—Plain and fancy, well as

sorted; •. •
SATTINETS'—A largo assortment, very

cheap;
Vestinga, a splendid assortment;
Calicoes, a ereat variety ;
Mouselino de Laines, new style Cashmeres;
New style Ginghams, Earlston do;
Striped Cloaking, Gala Plaid;
Black and blue-Black Silks.; . „
Do do Alpaccas, Black and white Ginghams

• . Linen Cambric Hdkfs, Silk do. good assprtm't
Worsted Comforts, superior quality;
Do Hoods and Capes;..

Shawls and fancy Hdkfs;
Apron Checks, 4-4 plaid Linseys;
Bed Ticking, brown Drilling;
Brown Sheeting 3 yds. wide, do do 5-4 do.;

Do do 6-4 do.
HeavyOsnaburgs, Canton Flannel;
Black and fancy Cambrics;
Gentlemen's plaid and black Silk Cravats;
Ladies . do do do do;
12-4 Whitney Blankets; . -
Jaconet Cambrics, Swiss Book and Mull Mus-

lins, Bd. Muslins, Edgings;
Inserting, Lisle anu Thread ;
Gloves, Stocks, Collars, Suspenders;
Buttons and Combs;
Hosiery, well assorted, Worsted and Cotton;
Parsons' Spool and hank BOSH ;
Hard-ware, Qucens-waro and Tin-ware, wel!

assorted ; Boots Shoes, Hats and Caps;
Groceries.

Sugars, Brown, Lump and Loaf;
Coilees of the best qualities;
Best N. O. and Sugar House Molasses;
Shad, by the barrel or dozen, Candles and Soap
Pepper, Allspice, Nutmegs, Mace, Indigo, &c.,
With all other articles usually kept in a Rctai
Store. W. MILLER, Agent.

North Bolivar, Nov. 13,1846.

R ICE FLOUR.-
Rice.

Nov. 20, 1846.

-Manulactured <it fresh beut
E. M. AISQUITII.

PREMIUM BLANKETS.—A few.palr of ex-
tra heavy i American made.

Nov. 20. ' E. M. AISQUITH.

Overseers ol the Poor.

A MEETING of the Overseers of tho Poor o
Jefl'erson county, will be hold at Sapping-

ton's Hotel, in Charlestown, on MONDAY the
30tli day of tho present m o n t h . Proposals lor a
Superintendant of the Poor in tlie Poor-bouse, for
tho ensuing year, commencing Ilia lutday of Jan-
uary next, will then be received : Said Superin-
lendant will bo required to furnish sui table houses
for the accommodation ofilio_Pnor, garden, lire-
wood, and stoves, if required, rough foud for a cow.
servants to cook, wash.'urid nurse; &c.

At the uamo time and place, Proposals will he
received from contractors to furnish 2500 pounds
of Pork, 25 barrels Of Corn, together with the ne-
cessary quantity of Beef, Flour, Suit Sic.

A punctual attendance of every member of th
..Hoard Is required. By order of the President,

Nov. 13, 1846. JOHN P. BROWN, Cl'k

CLOCKS.—Eight-day and Thirty-hour Alarm
Brass Clocks, very cheap'. •

Nov. 6. THOS. RAWLINS

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

IN obedience to a decree of the Circuit Superior'
Court of Law and Chancery, for Jefferson

county, in the suit of Johnson Garrott against
George Rowlcs' Administrators and heirs, will be
offered at Public Sale, in the town of Bolivar, near •
Harpers-Ferry, in the county of Jefferson, on thi
21 si nf November next, on the premises, certain

' . Houses and Lots,
of-which George Rowles diedj
seized and possessed—thirty-four in.
number—together with a large Two-

Story STONE HOUSE on Lot No. 2. This
iroporty has been recently surveyed and divided
nto small lots. The surveys, together with the
ilats, will he shown to purchasers on the day of
ale. . " . '

Terms nf Sale:—One-fourth of the purchase
money to be paid in hand—the balance in equal
instalments of 12,18 and 24 months; the deferred
payments to be secured with good personal BB*
cnrity, and tho title to be retained until tho whole
of the purchase moncv is paid.

' WM. LUCAS, ComV.
Oct. 16,1846—ts.
N. B.—Persons desiring.to have a fuller de'

scription, can see the Plat and Report of Mr.
Brown, Surveyor, in my possesgion. W. L.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be offered at public Sale, at the resi-
dence of Samuel Miller, near Shepherds-

town, on the road leading from that place to Mar- •
linsburg, on TUESDAY, 1st day of December,
next, the following Personal Property, belonging
to the late Mrs. Elizabeth Files,

One Negro Girl,
One riding and work Horse, ,
A few articles of Household Furniture, whicli
it is unnecessary to particularize.
Terms—A credit of nine months will be'given,

with bond and eopd security.
LEONARD WILLIAMSON, Ey'r.

Nov. 13, 1846.*

NOTICE.
Office of the Harpers-Ferry <tShenandoah Man- J
'nfacturing Co., Harpers-Ferry, Oct.®, 1846. y

THE subscriber would beg to call the attention
of the Stockholders of the " Harpers-Ferry

&•Sh'enahdoah Manufacturing Company," to'the ~
importance of paying in the instalments promptly,
as ho is prosecuting the wqrk(of the Building of
the Factory with,all poBsibMrvjgor, and will re-
quire the means aa lust aa1 the Instalments are
called for. .And for the information of distant
subscribers, and those who have not, paid in their
money, he would beg to state that the third Friday
in each month, commencing in August, and con-
tinuing until December next, are the days appoint-
ed to pay in the instalments. And that the pla-
ces appointed by the Board of Directors forpaymg,
are, Office of Discount and deposit of the Bank of
the .Valleyv at CbarleEtown, Va; the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank, Frederick County, Md.;
and to George Mauzy, Treasurer, Harpers-Ferry.

Oct 9,1846. JAMES GIDDINGS, Prest.

To Wagon-Makers.

I WISH to employ a Wagon and Plough-maker
who understands his business. I will give

constant employment, or, if preferred, I will rent
the shop and tools and furnish him with a good
stock of seasoned timber, upon reasonable terms.

THOMAS RAWLINS.
Charlestown, Nov. 13,1846—3t.

Cooking Stove lor Sale.

NO 2, Hathaway's Cooking Stove will be sold
low. Apply to . F. W. RAWLINS.

Charles'town, Nov. 6,1846.
Stoves, Stoves.

[ HAVE just received a large assortment of
Stoves, which I will eelliow for cash.

Nov. 6. THOS. RAWLINS.

Extra Heavy Shoes.

I CASE extra heavy Negro Shoes, for Winter,
for sale low by ' ' J. J. MILLER.

Nov. fi, 1846.
Axes, Axes.

HUNT'S & Sharp's Axes, from 5 to 7 pounds
weight; Mann B double bitted do.; lUwlins

&. Son's do., warranted, for sale low by
Nov. 6, 1846. THOS. RAWLINS,

Screen and Riddle Wire.

COAL, Sash, Clover Seed, Cockle, Meal and
Hair Selves, for sale by

Nov. fi. THOS. RAWLINS,
Domestics.

BLKACHED and brown cottons, bleached and
. brown sheeting, do plain and (willed oena-

liaras, bed tickings and checks, foreale by
Nov. 6. CRANE ^SADLER.

SHIRTS—Cotton and Woollen—Hosieries-^-
Gloves, &u.;

Gentlemen's new stylo cotton SJiirts j
Do . -do merino do
Do do cotton knot do

Ladles'Merino do;
Alpacca, Lamb's Wool and Cashmere Hose;
Children's Socks and Stockings;
Gentlemen's Half HOBO, ul) kinds; . .
Gloves, Snependere, Cravatx, Scurfe.

Oct. 30. GIBSON Si HARRIS.

FASHIONABLE Bonnet umj Cap Ribbands,
and Artificial Flowers, for sale by

Oct. 23. CRANE & SADLjSR.

Ula

sALT—60 sacks course and line Silt.
Nov. 13. GIBSON &., HARRIS.
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FVbrn Iho Dnhlln Nation.
THE IRISH KM

•Am—"'fheVe«rlri>hli.oy." •'
An ontcftrt away o'er llu' momilnin I winder—

The IMI view 1 Hike nf my cot from the brow,
And never my hear! of that rollngi; was fondor,

Nor dearer the raenr.* of my childhood, limn now.
fielnwin Ilio valley utmost I can number

The hrond village oaks that the old church-yard slmde,
Whore, forages, the bones of myfnir-lhlhersslnmber,

And beneath the green shamrocks my lin.1 love was laid.

But tho' banlnliM afar, in a foreign land roaming,
Or dnsh'd by the wimls on a ye I unknown shore,

I'll see those Itov'd in the shades of the gloaming,
And hear song of home in tin- grey ocean's n«r.

By tho light of the moon, when the weird bruczc is piny-
ing,

Seem sca-splriw wailing nlnnK the' loud main—|
Till'the gems oa the robes of Ihe ni^ht are dernying,

I'll weon,lbr theo, Erin, beloved in vain!

Heartbroken, MAVoun.NKKxI'l leave theo in Furrow,
No more, never mure, thy rich vnli-s lo behold;

Tin stormy Atlantic shall bear mo to-morrow,
And clash its cold spray on a bosom as cold.

I'll lean o'er the ship, that they won't see mo weeping;
Tho roaring of wavm and nmiembranro f hall aid;

And I'll think that I «\- llic old church-yard, where
sleeping,

Deneath the green shamrock?, my first love is laid !

ilarictu.
DAHKNESS MADE Visim.i;.—Some time since

business called us to the city of Lexington, Ky.,
that Athens of the West, which the farmer o
Ashland has rendered immortal. After finishing
the work which called lia thither, we engage
passage in the Mail Coach to Maysvillc, whic
left Lexington about 2 o'clock in the morning.—
Among the passengers recognised by us wa
Major T., ofllarrodsburg, a lawyer of high slam
ing, and somewhat celebrated for the politeno
and urbanity of his manner.

A few moments after wo had left tho hotel, tl
Coach halted and a lady and child ascended tl
atepa. Maj. IV, with his true politeness, tcnderei
her his place on the buck seat. The night wa
-very dark, and the lady so completely mufllod i
Her cloak that we coulci not catch a glimpse of he
features* Certainly whispered the Major, she
beautiful as an angel. At length her child bcga
to cry, when tho Major again true to his charactc
begged to be permitted to relieve the ' fa i r mothe
of her burden.' With becoming modesty, eh
consented. From that time till daylight, his a
tentions to the mother and little one were mostdt
voted—now adjusting the cloak of the mother, am
then Dinging ajullaby to the babe. Finally da
began to break ; and just at the moment that ol
SoT peeped over .the eastern horizon, the coac
stopped at a hotel. In a moment tho Major l i n e
the door opened, and leaped out of tho coach, am
extended his hand to the lady when lo! the ray
of light penetrating the interior, disclosed .the ob
ject'of his attentions, in the person of ono of the
deepest-dyed daughters of Elniopa that ever dwel
on Columbia's shore. The Major bolted; ant
when the coach-man sounded his_ horn, like the
Irishman's pjg, he ' came up missing.' .

' - [Cincinnati Chronicle.

• THE FOUR AGES OF MAIDS.—A German writer
says that maids have four ages—the golden Iron
16 to21, the silver age from 21 to 28, the plated
from 28 to 35, and the iron ago from 35 to the
end. The thirty-fifth he considers the equator ol
human life, which.divides into the Southern and
Northern Hemispheres. On the Northern' there
is no paradise for girls. They now write their
farewell letters to all hopes and .wishes. They
conform to iron necessity and resign themselves
to the iron tooth of time!

" A farmer who had at times been sorely tried by
Iris wife's constant clatter of " tongue and tin ket-
tles," threatened never to speak to her again un-
less she complied with certain regulations which
be laid down for her government. She refused
to comply, From that time to the present—a pe-
riod of nearly ten years—notwithstanding lie has
constantly shared the same bed, ate at the same
table and attend the same church, his wife declares
positively, that he baa never spoken to her.' This
man-lives in Newbury, Orange county, Vt., and,
for do cruel and relentless a husband'bears a very
decent reputation as a citizen.

[Merrimack Courier.

• JUDICIOUS INVESTMENT.—In our efforts to bene-
fit our families, we frequently go the wrong way
to work. A case in point is cited in the Charles-
ton News. A gentleman^ fifty years ago gave his
daughter at her birth a diamond ring costing $1500
which she has still in her possession, i-.nd which
still remain in the family. A gentleman at the
Bame time gave his daughter $1500, which was
invested for her use at 7 per cent, compound inter-
est, and as no part of the amount was used, tho
sum at this-day has accumulated to$44,185 50!!
white the lady's diamond ring remains at its origi-
nal value.

A youthful witness was on his examination in a
court of justice^ The lawyer^ (\vho_bylUie_hyJiad,
an unfortunate obliquity"ef vision,) was anxious
to have the boy's answers directly addressed to
the judge. After a while, the learned counsel
said, "Look at his honor, as I do now, and repeat
your answer." " Look as you do sir," answered
th» boy, "I. can't do it, "case you squints!"

Tit FOE TAT.—The editor of the Albany Her-
ald eayg that he once knew a widow who cut out
her own daughter in the good graces of her lover,
and married him herself! To obtain revenge for
the mean unmotherly trick, the daughter set her
cap for. the young man's rich father (of whom ho
was the only heir,) and actually married him, and
had children, to the infinite annoyance of tho other
parties. This occurred in Onbndajre county. -

ADVERTISING—The increased.attention and un-
usual facilities for advertising abroad, have utrik-
higly changed the aspect of business. The days
for sitting quietly in well, filled stores waiting for
trade, have gone by—the old land marks of busi-
ness are removed, and new channels opened. He
who clings to the customs of bygone age, may sit
solitary and alone, while the dust shall accumu-
late upon his profitless wares. Now-a-day.--, if a
man wishes to increase his business, or in lac.t do
business at all, he advertises. Shrewd men, of
small capital, long ago discovered tljeisure roud lo
wealth—and those wlio have been doing nearly all
the business in certain departments after the rules
followed by their fathers, now^eo tlmtnscjlvos sud-
denly dislanced-^-their new competitors takingtl ie
business into their own hands t l i n m i ! l i the mighty
influence and tremendous power of the. Press pf
the country.—New YorK,Tribune..

Kwo OF FRANCE.—Louis Phillipne, King of
the French, completed his seventy-third year oh
•Tuesday. He is the oldest sovereign in Europe,
except Ernst, King of Hanover.

Fre«h Groceries. '

AGENERAL assortment of Groceries just re-
ceived and for Bale by

Nov. 6.- CRANE & SADLER.

DOMESTIC GOODS'.—Brown, and bleached
cottons, domestic flannels, fulled and plaid

llnseys, bed tick, apron check, Canton flannels.—
Also—Patent Welsh Flanppl, white and red flan-
nels, Whitney blankets, negro do., cradle do., &c.

Oct.ao. MILLER, &TATE.

WELSH'S FLANNKL—warranted iiot to
Bliriuk—for eale by

Oct. 30. E. M. AISQUITH.

BOBBIN EDGING—a great variety of new
patterns—for sale by

Oct. 80. lv. M. AISQUITH.

LIQUORS.—Port and Maderia WineTohl a^A
prime;

Sherry and Lisbon do do
Cogniac, Peach and Apple Brandies;
Old Rye and Corn Whiskey;
Rum, &c., to be had at Ihe «tore of

Oct.30. GIBSON & HARRIS.

LEMONS.freeh and of the best quality, just re-
ceived and for sale by

Oct. 8,1846. /. P. BLESSING.

SCEHK' IN SCHOOL.—" Fuss class injografee,
stand up!"

Scholars—" Yeth'm."
Mistress—" Tommus, what's the biggest river

in Amtriky?"
" The Tumbigbee, sur;—Ike he keeps pinchin

mo!"
"Ho pinched me fust, and I pinched him back

agin."
"Takeyour seats; fust class in parcihl
•|,Ycth'm."
" A-r-k ark,-a-n-s arkans^ ass s Arkansas."
" Pronounce itArkanoaWR—but, Totnmus, you

aint spellin, you're parsin, child." >, ,
"O, ycth'm! .Harkanileaws is a nonnof dejec-

tive case, imperial mood, comperativo degree, third
person, and nominntrvo cose to scissors."

" You hav'nt saiil what gender, Tommy."
" Feminine gender, marin."
" Why ?" " Kaso its nothin else."
" The next ?" " Kase its a she male."
"The next?" "Iso forgot him inarm."
" Come, Davy, you know." '.' Yuth'm."
" Why is Arkansaw ofthe feminine gender?"
"Cozits got Miss Souri on the norf, Louisa

Anna on tho souf, Mrs. Sippi on Ihc east, and
slashes more she males on the wi'st."

"Very well,Davy, you may go up hend."
"Susan, 'stand up and let the gentlemen see

what you have learned at school. What does
c-h-a-i-r spell ?"

"I don't know marm."
"Why, you ignorant critter, what do you sit on?"
"Oh,"marni,"I won't tell!"
" Why, what on airth is the matter with the girl?

—spnak 1 tell you?"
' " Oh, I didn't think you know'd it—it was Bill
Cro.-i.-i' knee—but ho never kiss'd mo but twice!"

" Airthqtiakes and apple oarse, I'll" faint!"

LAND. FOR SALE.

I HAVE several'lino TRACTS OF LAND in
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low

prices and on most accommodating pauments.H. ST. o, TUCKER.
Hnzelfield, Jefferson county, Va.,

Sept. 25, KS-IG—tf.- [F. P. copy.

. Bark,

A CARD.

J .H. BEARD respectfully informs his friends
• and the public ill general that he has replen-

ished his store with nearly an entire new Stock
of such articles as are usually kept by him, with
many new articles, which he oflbrs very low, and
hopes by strict personal attention, to merit a con-
tinuance of public patronage. His Stock consists
in part as follows:

Drugs, iWcilicincs, dec.
Citric Acid, ^Cream Tartar,

J Extract .lolap,
j> Epsom Salts,
t Seidlitz Powders,
\ Soda Powders,
£ Krcosote,
5 Laudanum,
^ Hive Syrup, :

Paragoric,
Super Carb. Soda,
Tartaric Acid,
Assafoetida,
Bl'k Oil Varnish,
Bl'k, Blue and Red ink'si
Indelible Ink,
Fresh Salid Oil,
Carb. Ammonia,
Carb. Magnesia,
Long Pepper,
Mace and Nutmegs,.
Tiirtnerick Ground,
Black Pepper,
Allspice,
Cloves,
Black and White Mus-

tard Seed,
Gum Tragecanth,
Sugar Lead.
icilics, «kc.
•Judkin's Ointment, v •
Harrison's do

Gum Camphor,
Gum Aloes,
Sulph. Morphia,
Sulph. Quinine,
Hydrioato Potass,
Piperine, •
Nitrate of Silver,
Extract Colocynth
Precipitated Ex. B
Bluo< Mass,
Gum Arabic,
Powdered Rhubarb,
Castor Oil,
Henry's Cal. Magnesia,
Husband's " "
Durand's Solul'n Iodide

Iron,
Fowler's Solnt'n Arsnic
Donovin's " "Iodine

Arsenicand Mercury,
Oxalid Acidj
Ground Rice Flour, •
Wafers & Scal'g Wax,
Blister Plaster,
Strengtening Plasters,
Cinnamon Bark,
Calomel,

Patent Itlje
Swaim's Panacea,
Cook's Syrup Sarsapa

riilii,
Wistar's Balsam Wild

Cherry,
Hamilton's Prep. Wild

Cherry,
Cpmstock's Ex't Sarsa-

parilla,
Jaynes' Expectorant,
Jaynes' Carminative,
Jaynes' Hair Tonic,
Balip of Columbia,
Jaynes Vermifuge,
Morrison's do
Dr. Straith's do

Sing's 1. Ointment,
Lee s I.. do
McAlister's All Healing

Salve,
Lee's Anti-Bilious Pills,
Steer's Opodeldoc,
Dr. Straith's do
Peter's Pills,
Anderson's do
Harlick's do
Lyon's do -
Hoopers's Female do
Mead's Anti-Dyspeptic,
Thom psori's Eye Water,

GreatWestern Panacea, J Oil of Tannin,
Indian Panacea,
Godfrey's Cordial,
Baleman'rt Drops,
Harlem Oil,
Haris" Tetter Wash

White Lead in Oil,
Do do dry

Venitian Red,
Spanish Brown,

Do White,,
Chrome Greeni

Do Yellow,
Do Red,

Paris Green,
Terradiesieamia,
Turkey Umber,
Yellow Ocher,
Stone Ocher,
Chipped Logwood,
Ground Brazil,

Do Nisaragua,
Linseed Oil,
Spirits Turpentine,

! Michau'sFreckle Wash
t Love's Fever and Ague
> Mixture,
iElixers,
^CordialSjj&c^ . .

idry<rstuiiis> Sc.
,">Copal Varnish,

S Japan Varnish,
Chinese Vermillion,
Verdigris,
Froglings, of all colors,
Window Glass, of all

sizes,
(I have also a diamond

to cut glass any size
without charge.)

Paint Brushes, a great
Variety,

Putty,
Madder,
Ground Logwood,
Chipped FiiBtick,
Blue Vitrol,
.Gold Leaf.

Fancy Article*, Perfumery, &c.
Wax Dolls, "5'Accordians,

/GlasH Fancy Boxes, a
great variety,.

Patent Kaledescopes,
Razor Strops,

> I nk Stands, Glass,
5l)o do Wood,

..Jtioapn, assorted,
<Cologne Water,
5 Lavender do

' Indian Oil,
?Ox Marrow,

Kid Dolls,
Hair Brushes, Assorted,
Clothes do
Tooth do
Comb do
Nail do
Redding Combs,
Side do .
Fine-tooth do
Shell Side tin
Horn do, do
Shell Hair Pins,
Tuck Combs,
Ivory Pocket Comb.i, JPomuliiin,
I nlimt Fine-tooth Combs £ Bandoline, '
Pocket Books, a large f Scent 'Bag*,

aKsorliiient, £ Hulliilo Oil,
Silk, Thread and Cotton $ Preston'it Salts,

Purses, ) Watch Ribbons,
Steel Beads, £ Do Keys,
Gold and Silwr Beads, 5 Do Chains,
Glass Mixed do 5 Do Guards,
Pearl Coral do ' > Visiting Cards,-
Snuff Boxes, ^Violiiw and ex. Strings.

Jtooltn, Stutiuiiery, «fcc.
Gilt Bibles, -Hater Paper,
Do Prayer Books, Ji Cap do
Do Pflulmsand Hymns,'Note do
Do Methodist do ?Silver Pencils,
jVJiss Leslie's Cookery, £ Steel I'cm>,
School Books, assorted,'Quills,
Toy Books, a htrge va-fPen Knives,

riely, • > llronzcd Sealinir Wax,
Almanucfifor 1817, ^Slates and Pencils,

FriiilN, Cunfcctiouary, Ac.
200 pounds assorlL-d Candy;
Almonds, Filborts, Palm Nuts, English Walnuts;
Pi-uiiuv, DutPH, Ju JuLe 1'aKo ;
Hugu'r Crackers, Soda ('raiskcrH, Water Crackers;
Tobacco, Segarn, Snuff, &c., &c.

J. II. BEARD.
ClmrlcBlown, Oct. 30, 1846.
N. B.—Pliybicians' Prescriptions put up with

great care and promptness. J. H. B.

SHOVELS
dleslicks, Bejlowa, Hearth Brushed, &o., for

Bale by THOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 0, 1G40.

THE DECEIVER.—There la something awfully
Impressive in tho following verso. Let those
who, (6r their'own selfish or ignoble purposes,
lead others into temptation, consldorwe;! the m»g-
nitttde and responsibility they bring on their souls:

Oh! If there bo a doom morn ilroml
Than others on Ihe Judgment day,

If Mire must be for him ftlm led
A pure nnd (rcnllo ln'art nstrny.

Thero may bo tinnlon for the knave,
And murcy liir llio wrctnh llmt nlolo;

Bin Heaven, I frnr me, ne'er forgave .
'1'ho murder of a human foul!

ADVANTAOKSOFTIIE WEST.—"Phillura, dear,"
said a loving husband to his rflyal spoiicc, who
was several years the junior," what do you say to
moving to the west ?"

" Oh.! I'm delighted with Iho idea. You re-
colMct \vhen Mr. Morgan moved out there he was
as poor as wo are, and he died in throw years,
worth a hundred thousand dollars."

" CAUSE AND EFFECT."—It wan observed of a
deceased lawyer, that he had loll but few effect*,
to which a female remarked, that ho had but few

BALTIMORE TRADE.
II. C. RHODES,

No. 20, SOUTH CHARLES STREET, BAI/TIMOSE,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Boots, Sliocs, IJroffuns,
dec., HATS— RUSSIA,

STRIA CONEY ; Straw Goods utid
Palm leaf Hats, Trunks, ifcc.

ID" Printing' Papers made to order,
of any size.
O" Rags taken in exchange or purchased at highest
cash prices.

Also—Agent for tho sale of DALE'S COUNTER
and PLATFORM SCALES.

Baltimore, Sept. 25, 1840—Gm..

.CARJSS,
..(LATE T. PAI.HIEU & Co.,)

Nn. 140 BALTIMORE Si* BALTIMORE,

HAS on hand nn 'extensive assortment of
FANCY HARDWARE, to wliicli, 'by ar-

rivals, from Europe, lie is.constantly receiving ad-
di l ions . thereby having always in store.the great-
out variety that cawiossibly he found in (hid line.
All of which lie ii^'termined to poll wholesale or
Retail, on as gontFterins and as low as the same
can be had in this or any other city.

His stock of Merchandise is in part as follows:
Japanned Waiters; Traps; Bread, Cake anil
Card Baskets and Toilet Sells, of every size anil
form ; Plated Waters; Captors; Candlesticks;
Tea Setts; Cake and .Fruit Baskets ; Britannia
Ware; Ivory and common Table Cutlery : Alba-
ta Dinner and Desert Forks, a how article ; Brass,
Iron Pierced .Bronze and French Fenders, with;
Andirons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pairs
to match; Umbrella Stands; Curtain -Bands;
Chandeliers; Hall and Solar Lamps;. Lustres ;
Gjrondoles; Fancy Tables and Fire Screens;
French Porcelian; India China Toilet Setts, with
an almost endlees variety (too numerous to men-
tion) of Fancy and UsefurHotisekeepihgarticles.

lie has also the most extensive assortment of
French & German looking Glass Plates;
Mahogany Frame and'Toilct GLASSES, Por-
traitand Picture Frames.Brackel PieVfables, Win-
dow Cornices; Rods and Rings, on hand, or by
him manufactured to order, and sold as low as the
same can be obtained at any establishment either
in this city or elsewhere. He would here invite
hia friends and the public generally, (before pur-
chasing,) to give him a call.

Baltimore, Sept. 25, 1840—ly.*

New Piano Forte Ware-Room.
No."151 Pratt St., adjoining the Railroad Depot,

Baltimore, Md,

THE undersigned, having obtained the agency
for the sale of BACON &. RAVEN'S cele-

brated French action Pianos, of New York, now
offers to the public a really 'superior instrument,
which for beauty and durability of finish, brillian-
cy and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed. —
Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried
them, pronounce them the very best instruments
of tho day.

The manufacturers being very extensively en-
gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
sell them much lower than the usual prices.

Persons desirions of purcha-sing a real good
Piano, and at the same lime pay .a very moderate
price, are invited to call and examine those now
on hand. T.' NEWTON KURTZ.

Stationery and Blank 'Account Books, of every.
description, REALLY CHEAP.

03" Country Merchants, Toashers and others,
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which
is now very large and complete. T. N. K.

Baltimore, Sept. 28, 1840— ly.

AMD RETAIL

No. 3, North Gay street, near Baltimore street, •
Baltimore, Mil.

T IIR subscriber respectfully calls-the ntton-
. l ion of the citizens of Jt-flerson and adjoin-

ing counties, to his large and well selected ussdi t-
ment of

Carpeting* and Oil Cloths, ,
which for beauty* fineness, and. durability of co-
lors, cannot be equalled in thia city. .- His Stock
consists of the following variety :

Superior three-ply Carpeting;
Do Kiddeminsler do.; •
Do Extra Super Ingrain do.;

Super Ingrain do.;
Extra Finn and Finnjlo.;

-Common Ingrain do.;
Together with a large and splendid' assortment

of twilled and plain Vcnilian Carpeting*, Hearth
Rugs, Piano and Table Covers; Oil Cloths of
every variety ami price; Door Mats, Stair Rod:?,
&.c., &.c. All of \vliich lie ottOra on the host
terms for cash, or to punctual customers on time.

THOMAS B^a.'K.-
N, B.— A largo- assortment of Rag and Lfot

Carpeting on hand, which will he sold at the low-
est possible rates. Persons having Carpet balls
or Yarn which they wish wove into Carpeting,
can have it done on the moat pleasing terms.

Sept. 4, 1840— 4m. T. B.

WHOLESALE AJVJU RETAIL
Hut, Cap, and Fancy Fur Store,

No. 133 BALTIMORE STREET.
rriilE subscriber has on hand u large and gene-
JL ral assortment •>{ HATS, CM'S and FAN- rti

c v Fmts, comprisiugone of the most completcie->i
stocks over oflered in this city. All of which will
be sold wholesale and retail, on tho most reasona-
ble terms. O* Country merchants and others arc
ruspi>ctlully invited to examine my stock before
purchasing. JAMES L. McPHAlL.

Baltimore, Oct. 3,1840—6m.
N. B. Military HATS and CAPS of ovnry descrip-

tion, made to order; uUo Arniyund Navy CIIAP-
PEAUX. • J. L. McP.

WALTER &' CO.,
•No..28, South Howard Street, BALTIMORE,

FLOUR Commission Merchants, and Dealers
in Country Produce generally. Liberal ad-

vances mado on consignments, liefer to
11. M. Brent, Esq. Cashier l
J. II. Shorrard, Esq., > Winchester, Va.

' J. P. Reily, Esq. )
iSam'l JOIIOH, Jr. Esq. i

1'res't B. if- O. It, R.
Messrs. W. <&. S. Wyman,
J. Landstroet & Son, j
Baltimore, June 30, 1840—Gm.

Baltimore.

A SKTTtKn,—A good specimen of tho late
Lord Ellcnborough's pungent humor, not always
observant of the time and place, is given by Lord
Kldnn. Upon the occasion of a royal marriage,
•there being mu«h talking during tho ceremony in
one corner of the drawing room, his lordship ex-
claimed, " Bo silent in that corner of tho room, or
you shall be married yourselves."

A DIBCKHNINO JURY,—A young man was tried
for murder at Macoiipin, III., lately, and acquitted
on the ground that there are, in every community,
some individuals who ought to be killed—and tho
unfortunate victim happened to belong to this class.

To kiss an old lady by mistake fora young ono
is said to be a blunder buss. '

J. GKEOtt GIRSON, HI. 1>.

RESPECTFULLY ofll-rn his services to the
public. He has become associated with

Dr. J. J. II. Straith.so that ho will always have
tho benefit of his instruction and counsel—un-
less professionally absent, lib may bo found at all
hours at Dr. Straith'soflico.

August 28,1840—3m. /
VIRGINIA HOTEL.

THE BUbscriber has leased for tho ensuing
ear, that large and^CBlnmodious " White

at Harpers-Ferry^itnonyi. as the VIR-
GINIA HOTEL,, and recently in\ho occupancy
of Air. James Walling. The Hotel will bo under
my charge from and afler 1st July.

To the travelling public generally, the under-
signed would eay, that he takes charge o( this
Hotel with a determination that it shall be inferior
to no other in tho Valley of Virginia. On his
TABLE will be found all the delicacies the mar-
ket can produce, and in his BAR the choicest
Liquors that can bo procured. Charges will bo
moderate, and his old friends and the public, gen-
erally are invited to give him at leastone call. •

DINNER will bo in waiting, daily, on the ar-
rival of the Cars. JOHN ISII.

Harpers-Ferry, Va., July 3, 1840.—tf.

SAPPINGTON'S
THREE-STORY BrtlCK

WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
CltAHLESTOWH, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

October 24, 1815. . • ; •

LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON.

RESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser-
vices to the public. He may be found in

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
Nov. 28, 1845.

Young Ladies Boarding School.
BY KEV. L. EICHELRERGER,

Winchester, Va.

ANGERONA SEMINARY.—Tho exercises
of tliis Seminary for Young Ladies will be

resumed on Tuesday, the 1st September. The
instructions of the institution will embrace, as
heretofore, the various branches ol English, Classi-
cal and Ornamental Education. Pupils will have
the benefit of tho personal instructions of the un-
dersigned, and us only n l i m i t e d number will be
admitted, cacli pupil will receive such attention as
niust secure satisfactory progress.

Heretofore, the expense in most institutions,
has been so great as to deter parents from sending
their daughters from home to enjoy the advanta-
ges of good education. Anxious, as far as prac-
ticable, .that-this difficulty should be obviated,
young ladies will be admitted into this institution
at an average expense, not exceeding 8120 for the
scholastic year of 10 months, or $100 to pupils
under twelve years of age, and in case of two'or
more pupils from ihe same family, §100 each,
this to include the entire expense of board, wash-
ing, light, fuel, and tuition in oil the branches of
Etjgli£h,;U.nd Classical education. • Reference to
circulars, furnished on application to the under-
signed) either personally or by loiter.

L. EICHELBERQER, Principal.
Winchester, Aug. 28, 1840—3m.

medicines, &c.

THE undersignedhasjuBt replenished from the
Markets of'Philadelphia

and Baltimore, his Drug Store
in Charlestown, with every ar-
ticle belonging to his line.—;
They have been:purchased at.
the bi>st houses, anil are insur-
ed to be of approved quality.

Physicians and others wish-
ing their Medical Prescriptions
filled, can have it done on the best terms, and in
the most correct manner. J. II. BEARD.

October 10, 1840.
To Farmers uiid millers.

THE undersigned'has moved from the Ware-
House lately rented from Mr.- ShcphenHs,

Heirs, into his own large now Stone Ware-House,
and is still prepared to forward

GRAIN AND FLOUR,
to the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
liberal advances when received. • .

WM. SHORTT.
Shepherdstown, Feb.. 13,1840—tf.

To (lie Fanners and JTIillcra.
THE uiidersigccd haying leased the WARE-

HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occu-
pied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to
forward Grain and Flour to the District Market,
or to purchase,or make liberal advances, when re-
ceived. THOMAS G. HARRIS.

Jan. 23,1840—tf.

WOOD! WOOD!!
rjTIHOSE whoilesign paying their subscriptions,
JL - &c., in Wood, are informed that we are in

want of a few loads immediately. They will please
hear in mind the advice given by a brother editor,
to bring no logs that tho "devil" can't split.

Oct. d3, 184IJ.

Domestic Goods.
2 BALES brown 4-4 Domestic Cottons;

80 pieces Prints, varying in priCoYfrom C to
25 ut ' i i iH per yard;

1 Balo Ci)ftijii"Buts,^00 Ibs. Carpet Chain ;
Fancy Window Blinds;
•if, -Ji and 4-4 Osnuburg Cottons;
0 pieces Bagging, for Balo by

Oct. 23. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Drugs and medicines.
RS. WRIGHT'S Peters', Brundreth's and
other Pills, just received j

While Lead, Whiting, Cbporas, Indigo, Nutmegs,
Mace, Saltpetre, Spice, Pepper, Ginger, Cloves,
Tcrmiclf, Glue, Alcohol, Japan Varnish, Copal
Varnish, Linseed Oil, Winter Sperm Oil, Fish
Oil, Caster Oil, Nervo and Bono Lineament, Borax,
Gum Arabic, Quinine, Blue Stone, Spirits of Tur-
pentine, British Oil, Lythcrage, Laudanum, Lamp
Black, Rhubarb, Opodeldoc, Ess. Lemon, Ess.
Cinnamon, Ess. Peppermint, Starch, British Lus-

Spanish Brown, Cromo Green, Crome Yellow,
Ivory Black, &c., received and for sale by

Oct. 33. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO,

New for Overt-out*.

JUST received several pieces of twilled French
Cloth, expressly lor Overcoats, to which we

call the particular attention of tho gentlemen.
Oct. S3. ORANJf & SADLER.

Worsted Hood*, dec.

WORSTED Hoods, Caps, Coats, Comforts,
Gaitero, Mufla, children's Spencers, &c., a

large assortment of Hosiery, for sale by
Oct. 23. • CRANE & SADLER.

GUM ELASTIC Door Springs, a new article!
for sale by THUS. HAWL1N8.

Nov. 6,1840.

" Skip tho hard words, honey dear," said an
Irish Bchool-mistres« to one ofher pupils; "they're
only the names of some foreign countries, and yo's
nover'll be in 'cm."

A Boldier who was wounded in battle Rot up a
torriblo bellowing. An Irishman who laid near,
with his logB shot olf, immediately sung out, "Bad
luck to the likes of ye—do you think that nobody
is kilt but yereclf."

To take lamp-oil from carpets or wearing ap-
parel, mako a pasto of rye (tour, of the consisten-
cy of a rather stifFbatter, and apply It to the place;
when dry, it Will rub off, and take tho groaso with
it.' A socond application may be necessary in
eorno cases, but not often.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

THE undersigned takes pleasures in announ-
cing to the citizens of Charlestown and its

vicinity, that ho has opened a BOOT and SHOE
SHOP, in tho building in tho rear of Mr. N. S.
White's dwelling, where he is at all times pre-
pared to mako to order, at tho shortest notice, and
in tho most neat, fashionable and substantial man-
manner, every variety of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
at the following very low prices,viz:
Best Cork-sole Boots $6 fio to 7
Best Calf or Morocco Boots 6 00
Double soled Sewed - do 5 50
Single soled Pegged . d o 4 00
Double do do do 4 60
Treble do do, . d o 6 00
Kip and Coarse Boots made in the best manner
and at the cheapest rates.

Being determined to work nothing but the very
best materials, and to eel) his. Boots and Shoes
cheaper than they can be bought at any other es-
tab l i shmen t in the county, lie will use every ex-
ertion givo general satisfaction, and respectfully
solicits a share of public patronage.

JOHN STEPHENS.
Charlestown, Sept. 18, 1840.

Pay up your Taxes.

THE Taxes for the year 1840, are now duo,
and it is earnestly desired that those indebted

will promptly discharge the claims against them.
I will attend at my ollice, in Charlestown, every
Friday to receive Taxes.

JOHN W. MOORE, U. S.
Sept. 18, 1840—tf. Far J. Moler.

New Goods.

I HAVE just received and now.opening a large
and well selected assortment of Hardware,

Cutlery, Building materials, Saddlery, Shoe Find-
ings, Carpenter's and Cooper's Tools, Castings,
Stoves, Clocks, Wood-ware, Sieves, Brushes, Sta-
tionary, House keeping Utensils, Groceries, of all
kinds,- very superior Segars, Snuff, and Perfume-
ry ; together with various notions and fancy arti-
cles,—ALL C/fGyHJ, to which I would respect-
fully invite the attention of the community.

Oct. 30. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Fancy Articles.

IHAVE just received from the Eastern. Mar-
kets', a choice andiwell selected assortment of

Fancy Artictes; embracing^iri addition to the va-
rieties usually kept at my store, many Hew and
useful ones, whiclrwill be offered on the lowest
terms. My assortment of Toys is very complete,
but no time this week for particulars.

Oct. 10,1846. JOHN II. BEARD.

r Flowers and Ribbons:

FEW. boxes ijory nice Flowersj with a very
large stock of Bonnet Ribbons, of the newest

styles out.. GIBSON & HARRIS.
Oct. 30,1846. . . .

Sit awls and Cashmeres.

WE invite the Ladies to examine our Stock of
Shawls, Cashmeres, Plaids, Monslins, Cali-

coes, Linen Ildkfs., Edging, Lisle, Bobbin and
Thread, Alpacca, French Merinoes, Bombazines,
Kid Gloves, Mitts,.and in fact every thing that
makes our stock, large and equal to any in the
county, all of which will be sold on liberal terms.

Oct. 30. . GIBSON-& HARRIS.

Fall and Winter Goods.

IAM now receivingmy supply of Fall and Win-
ter Goods, to winch I invite the attention of

my customers and the public generally.
Cct. 9,1846. WM. S. LOCK.

Fashionable Hats and Caps.
ATEST style Beaver, Silk and Wool Hats,

fjits.andJJoyB-. cloth ,-glazedrfnr- and -hair
caps, for sale by CRANE. & SADLER.

Oct. 30. .

. Philadelphia Shoes.
A LARGE assortment of Ladies' Kid Slippers,

./5L double-soled .Walking Shoes, Cloth Gaiters
and Half.Gaiters, just received and for sale by.

Oct.30: CRANE & SADLER.
To the Ladies.

are now receiving our supply of i FALL
DKF.SS GOODS, which consists of a variety

of styles of Mouslines .and Cashmeres, plain, and
sattin-stripcd Pala Alto, Oregon and Monterey
Plaids, hew arid desirable articles for Dresses; a
variety of Bonnet Silk and Bonnet Trimmings,
Shawls, Scarfs, and a few Graduated Robes, a't
§1 76; Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

Oct. JO.' JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
. Cloths, Cassimores and Vesting*.
T1I1E Gentlemen of our town and county are

invited to an examination of my supply ol
French and English Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vcs-
tings, at prices greatly reduced. I wish to show
them to all, whether Shey wish to buy or not, as I
know they cannot fail to make a favorable impres-
sion. -J. J. MILLER,

October 9,1840.

Cloths, Catisimvrcs and VcgUngs.
T^E invite the attention of the gentlemen to
J.3, our stock of Cloths, Cassimeres wid rich

Testings, which wo can sell as cheap an tho
cheapest. CRANE & SADLER.

• Oclober-23.
The Ladies, /

I.L find every article of .comfort and taste
at my'store. Amongst them some beauti-

ful Alnacca Muffs, Shawls, Ribbons, Flowers,
caps,&o., • E. M. AISQUITH.

October 23.
Salt, Salt.

•4 f\ SACKS Fine and 40 sacks G. A. Salt, re-
X vf ceived and for sale by . ,

Oct. 23. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Confectionary.
I;l!lS' Candioa> assorted ;

. C Boxesftaisins, 1 frail Almonds;
Filberts, Ju Jubo Paste, &c., for sale by

Oct. 23. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

PLANES—I have now on hand a large asaort-
ment of Bench Planos.plough do. Tongue and

Groove, Sash, Moulding.Bead, Hollow and Round,
Rabbit, &c. THOS. RAWLINS.

Nov. 0, 1840.

CAPS, CAPS.—A most extensive supply of
the latest style Caps, for sale by

Oct. ». : • • • • •• ' J . J . MILLEfe.
/^"RO~CERIE3.—Brown, LoafandTurap Su
1 -W" gars, Coffee, Rio and Java, prime Molasses,
Rico, extra good Tea, Black ^fea, very good,
Cheese—for sale by

Oct. 30. GIBSON & HARRIS.

SOMETHING NEW—Another new Patent
' Blind Hinge and fastening—Also, u new Pa-

tent Gate Hinge and fastening, for sale by
Nov. 0, 1840. T1IOS. RAWLINS.

AIR TIGHT STOVES—For sale by
Nov. 6. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Goma TO LAW.—The following illustrative
anecdote may prove new to nome ofonr readers:

Two Dutchmen, who built and used in common
a small, bridge over a small stream which ran
through their farms, had a dispute concerning re-
pairs which it required; after a time one of them
Jecllncd to bear any portion of the expenses ne-
castary to the purchase of two or three new
planks. Finally, the aggrieved party went to a
neighboring lawyer, ana placing ten dollars in his
hands, said :

"I'll give you nil dish moneys, if you'll mnko
Hans do me justice mit do pridge."

" How much will it cost to repair the bridge 7"
asked the honest counsellor of the determined liti-
gant.

" Well, don, not more as five tollare," replied
the Dutchman.

" Very well," said the lawyer, pocketing one
of tho notes and giving him the other, " take thia
and go and get the bridge repaired: it's the best
course yon can take." • .

" Yafts," said the Dutchman, slowly, "y-a-a,
dat ish more better as to quarrel mil Hans:" but
as he went along home, he shook his head fre-
quent ly , as if unable after all quite clearly to see
how he had gained any th ing by going to law.

Carroll's Western Exchange, ,
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,

Tho Regular Opposition Dining
HOUSE.

FOR the accommodation of the Passengers in
the Cars, I will have OYSTERS and

other Delicacies of the season served up daily, in
a superior style, where Ladies and Gentlemen can
got what they want, ami only pay for what they

f et. My situation is the most convenient on tho
altimore and Ohio Rail Road, where passengers

cannot possibly be left. I return my grateful
thanks to the many thousand who have patronized

THE OPPOSITION
During the last year, and hope always to merit

their favors. E. IL CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9, 1846.
P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies,

I have. fitted up an additional Dining Room for
them and those travelling wil.li them, which is
itlended by female servants exclusively.

HUZZA FOR TAYLOR!
Not General TAYLOR, bnt Itcnj. F.

Shope, Tailor In general,
SIIEPIfERDSTOWN, VIRGINIA,

"IVTEXT door to D. Entler's Hotel! Call and
11 see my fine STOCK OF GOODS, just
received from the Eastern cities, consisting of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings,
of the finest kind. I will not be beat in price,
quality, Fit or Fashion—and as I take a monthly
report and have just received a Splendid

Plate of Fashions,
any work to make up will be well executed.

Country Produce will be taken in exchange for
work. So please give me a call. Your obedient
servant, BENJ; F. SHOPE.

Shephordstown, .Oct. 2,1846—91.

THE BEST OF OYSTERS,
Put up expressly for Exportation and Family use,

At all seasons of the year, and in the following
manner:

Pickled, Spiced and Fresh. .
Dealers-fronrt.lre"C6uiItry will be supplied at

the shortest notice, and thoir orders will be prompt-
ly attended to, by • A. FIELD,

1 At No. 331 Lombard St., near Cone St.
Baltimore, Oct. 2,1840—2m.

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,
No. 105 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth,
PHILADELPHIA.

D. K. MINOR, of. New York, Proprietor.
JAS. M. SANDERSON, of PhiVa. ) . . .
GEO. P. BUHNHAM, of Boston, ( A8SIstanfs-

Sept., 25, 1846—ly.

T1
Great Bargains for the lively Dust.
Or, the Punctual customer I'll Trust!
HE undersigned respectfully informs the citi-
zens of Jenerson County, that he has..com-

menced the business of - -
Cabinet-making,

on the Island of Virginius, at Harpers-Ferry, and
is ready to fill every order with any article in his
trade, on the cheapest and most accommodating
terms. He hopes by strict attention to business,
and by promptly turning out such work as cannot
fail to please, to merit a largo share of public pa-
tronage. P. E. NOLAND.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9, 18j6—3m.
Cash for Negroes.

THE subscriber js anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and

likely;- -Persons' having fNegrdeT to dispose of,
will find it to their interest to give him a call be-
fore selling, as he will pay the very highest cash
prices.
. He can bo seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mai>
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berry villa
on the fourth Monday in each month, and usual-
ly at hia residence in Charlestown.

All letters addressed to him will be promptly
attended to. WILLIAM CROW.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1845.

»K. S WAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

C O N S U M P T I O N ,
Colds,Cough.t, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, fif.

ficiMy of Breathing, Asthma, Pain in the Side
atvl Breast, Whooping Cough, Croup, i

and all Disorders of the' Liver,
and Lungs', Broken Con-

stitution, <£c., tfc.
nnHIS ."Celebrated Remedy" lias now, by its intrinsic
_L virtues, acquired a celebrity which cap never be
shaken by the many quack " Nostrums" with which
the country abounds. The public are fast leamlne that
llits is the only remedy that ran be relied upon for the
speedy and permanent cure of all Diseases ofthe Lungs.
It is literally sweeping Conxumplion. from the land-
wherever It ID introduced and becomes known, all others
dwindle into>• insignificrnce. The public have been
"humbugged long enough, and now resort to a medicine
whjpU Ilia |es||rnpity of iho most eminent pliyrioinm in'
the land has placed beyond (he reach of criticism. It
requires no bolster ing up, by publishing columns of forged
crruficates—but it is enough to let the public know wlpm
u can bn obtained, and one trlatwlll convince all of its
gn-ttt efficiency in curing those distressing diseases above
named, which have bullied the ijtill of the most learned
prarlitinniTs for ages heretofore. ,
™1

I
)!fi,?,YAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OP WILD

ClIbRRY was the firm preparation from that valuable
tree which was ever introduced lo ihe public, and ample
proof is afforded ofiu success by the country being flood-
ed with "Balsams," "Candies," and "jfluuires," of
Wild Cherry, not one of which i> prepared by u regular
physician, although they liavo assumed the names of re-
spectable physicians to give currency to their ''Nostrums."
Therefore the public should, be on their guard, arid
not have a worthless mixture palmed upon them for
the original and genuine preparation, which is only
preiiared by. DR. SWAYNE, N. \V. cornet of Eighth
ana Race ttreeti, Philadelphia.

HENRY 8. FORNEY, AOENT.
Shepherdatown, April 3,1816—epw ly.

Iiln'8 Balm of China.

AN infallible cure' for all 'outs, bums, sores,
. &c. The worst cut may be cured iu a few

hours by tho use of this all-healing compound,
Its healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle of
this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut
which by delay might disable the patient for days)
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
by uslnjr a bottle of this preparation. It is a valu-
able article, requiring such a entail quantity in
application, that one bottle will last for years

fhe abate medicine is sold wholesale by Corn-
stock tf- Co., 21 Corilondstreet.New York'andbu

J. H. BKARD & Co., Charleslown.'

l/yOOD-WARK.-Just received, a large as!
I T sortmpnt of Wooa.ware, viz: Painted Tubs,

Cedar do., Bucketa, Half-bushel and Peck mea-
sures, Churns, Wash Hoards, &c.

Nov. 8i THOMAS RAVVLINS.


